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Ex-SUI Faculty Members 
Left 'For Varying Reasons' India Denies Violations 

B" DEBBIE ZIFFREN I Of those sent the qiJestionnaire, wanted, and four noting enhanced 
StaH WrIter 33 responded. IL was reported that I support for research and teaching 

Professiona~ satisfaction, finan · there was no pattern of responses I in tbeir new posts. 
'al, advantage and personality ' to designate any concentrated area One of the individual comments 

PfPblems were the chief reasons II of why' ~ person resigned. stated, "I am leaving simply be· 
gIVen by ~ SUI faculty members Indlvldu,ls were ~Areful to cause another institution feels that 
roo res4lnlng he~e last year to ac· Ixplaln that a financIII advant· it needs someone like me to build 
~ . new teachmg and research I agl was not the one si".gle !ac. a certain type of program, and it 
positions elsewhere. tor that caused the resignation. is willing 'to pay me well for my 

Of Airspace 'over TibeJ 
These reasons were cited in reo Most frequently, salary was effort." 

IPOose to the annual study on aca.! combined with eithlr the "t,b· Prof. Hugh Kelso, chairman of 
demic resignations made by a , lishment or uistence of a par
l(leCial committee of the Univer. ticular ecademic program At A the committee which made the 
sUy Council. The report was com. nlw institution. study, reported to the University 
piled from a seven·point question. Fifteen of the faculty members Council that most of the letters reo 
naire sent to members of the fac. checked "professional satia fuc. fleeted mixed emotions at leaving 
ulty and administration who re. Lions" as a major factor in reo SUT. Mony stated that the faculty 
. at the end of the academic signing, wiLh 10 indicating that members left with reluctance. 
year 1961-62. The total number of their new positions provided more A ma jorlty of the replie. com
resigna\.ions was 42. of the kind of work they liked and mInted on the plea'Anlne.. of 

li~~~~iii~~i~i~i~~~~~~~~~i IOWA City .nd the fine cultur.1 ____ __ life at SUI. Two lettlr, IMn-
. -"'" tioned the fr •• dom at IDwa from 

Stuclent Senate Report-

Kalt Asked to Deat~ Penalty 

The SUI Student Senatl met in special session Tuesday night 
IftCI unanimously Approved a rlport asking for the abolition of 

\ capitAl punishment in low,. 
The rlport, prepared by A special Senate study c~mmittee, con

.Istld of 11 question. And answlrs on capital punishment. 
An AccomplI.nying resolution, ,ubmltted bv student body Pres· 

ident MArk SchAn", providls thAt copies of the report will be sent 
.11 mamben of the lowl Legi,lature and to other student govern. 
menta In Inwa coll,gls and universitils . 

The, Intlrl text of thl Sen.te report Is reprinted on Page 6. 

routinl admlnl,tratlon dutle. 
and committee Aulgnmlnt., 
Three responses indicated a deep 

concern that questioned the state 
of [owa's willingness to support a 
first· rate university. Two other reo 
plies mentioned that the Univer· 
sity had promised to rebuild cer· 
tain departments to top rank 
among comparable institutions, but 
had been unable to finance such 
programs. 

Kelso also reported that of those 
resigning the majority went to big· 
ger institutions. Greater advant· 
ages in doing research .. were men· 
tioned in several cases. 

~~§~~~~~§~~~§~=~ Kelso also commented tbat the 
:: average yearly resignations totals 

:Call Police ' Act IlIlegal l 

In 'Car-Searching Case 
Ass't to the MAnAging Editor fense of the charges. Holcomb said 

By JOHN KLEIN I Campus Police, did not file a de· 

appl'oximately five per cent of the 
entire faculty. He said that seven 
per cent of the faculty resigned 
last year, but that this number 
should not be of concem accord
ing to the normal turnover . 

The survey included 12 profes· 
SOl'S, 12 associate professors, and 
18 assistant professors. It was no· 
ticed that more of the full pro· 
fessors responded to the question· 

'5no' Fun 
The upholding of a traffic appeal he felt the police could present a 

by the Student ~n~te Traffic Court I substantial defense but the time naire than junior faculty members. Br.r.r.rl Jackie Wilson, A3, Davenport, tries to peratures plummeted below the ~ero m,rk for the 
Kelso is associate professor of 

I
isl weekend mdlcqtes that SUI and money involved prohibited do· 
i!lIlce do not have the right to en· ing so. 
ler and search an unregistered, U· '.' . 
~gally parked car while seeking to Holcomb said he .felt the decIsion 
determine if the driver is a stu. wo~ld .have gone m favor of the 
dent pohce If they had presented a de· 

. fense, but, ho contlnuod, consider· 
The appeal , brought by James E. ing the facts that were presented 

Thorn, L3, Corwith, stated that "[ Ceel the court made the right 
lhere was sufficient evidence to decision. " 
conclude that aD SUI policeman " . 
bad obtalned the name of the ' [feel the . court IS unusually 
!river (Thorn) off an iUegaIly park. g?od ~ow and It has ~,een good ever 
ed car through an unreasonable slOce It was started, he added. 
search of his vehicle. Both Brodsky and Holcomb 

. . agreed that the law concerned with 
Thor~ said . tbe ent~rmg and the right to search a car is compti· 

searching of hIS car Violated the cated and somewhat unclear. 
Due Process clause of the 14th I ' , 
Amendment of the Constitution. ~o1co~b said he doesn t expecl 

thiS ruling to aHect lhe amount of 
Thorn received a ticket for park· I appeals cases. Brodsky cmphasized 
~ an unregistered c~r in a .re· that the court will carefully screen 
Itncted lot. Thorn, while agreemg any appeals based on the illegal 
lhat he was guilty as charged, I search and seizure charge. 
IlIeStio.ned the met.hod br which , Members of the Student Senate 
!he officer had obtalOed hiS Dame. Traffic Court arc Brodsky, Keith 

He said the car's registration and Reed, L3, and Max G. Peterson, 
mceDse plates were owned by his L2, bolh of Iowa City. I 

political science. Richard Lloyd. cleAr a frosted car window Tuesday night as tem- first tim. this wint.r 'tason, 
Jones, associate professor of Eng- - Photo by Joe Lippincott 

!ish, is chairman of the University * * * * * * * * * 
~:~:~'::i.':,~,!~::'b"~:: Sub-Zero·Weather Hits State 
I F 0 I ' 
T~=.~,!~~~~ .. ,,~e!,; Some Relief Expected T od~y 

If you don't bllilve It, take II 

look at the records . . . While 
Iowa City temperatures dipped 
to thre, below zero Tuesday 
morning, the thermometer ,t 
Hell, MichigAn, stAyed et a com· 
paratively balmy sixteen above. 

(Incidentally, in case winter· 
weary students decide to get 
aWjlY from the loea I cold lind go 
to Hell, it's About 15 miles north· 
west of Ann Arbor, and has a 
winter population of 60 shIvering 
citizens), 

SUIowans wearing gaudy ski 
masks, two pairs of mittens, and 
snow boots Tuesday didn't need 
to be officially told thot the cold· 
cst weather of the sen son hllS 
finally invaded Iowa. 

However, slightly warmer tern· 
peratures -- around 15 degrees -
were forecost for today and Thurs· 
day. The brisk northerly winds, 
averaging 20 miles an hour, which 
added to the discomfort of the bit· 
ing cold, are expected to die down. 

wcather was mostly seasonal. 'J'he that had piled up into huge drifts 
snowstorm, which has poured I were quickly closed agoin by 
down with little lelup since Thurs· squ II f .. d d i 
day, ha caused more than 65 a S 0 Will • I' veil snow. 
deaths directly attributed to bad Fro~t and freezing temperatures 
weathcr. Most of Lhe dead were in touched deep into Florida. At South 
N~w . :ork, Ohio, Michi~an, Wesl Miami it was 29 early Tuesday. 
Vlrgmla and Pennsylvama. I Miami had a low of 40 . Along the 

The extreme northeastern part Keys, at the southern·mo t tip o( 
of Ohio was hit early Tuesday with Florida, the readings In the low 
up to 2 feet of new snow and an 50s. Farmers and fruit growers 
addi tional 12 inches was forecast throughout the tate (ought to keep 
for Tuesday night. the cold from killing winter vege· 

Illele, Charles Sorensen. Thorn - ------------------. Highways cleared of earlier snow tables and citrus fruits . 

Says Chinese Charges 
Were IFabricationsl 

" 

EW DELHI, India (AP) - R d China's cha rge that 
Indian plane mad "provocativ" flights over the Himalayan 
front raised apprehension h r Tuesday th Communi t a re 
planning ncw attacks - possibly upport d by fighter and 
bombers. 

The News 
Peking called the alleged air 

incidents "extremely gravt." 
A spokesman for Prime Min. 

iter Nehru's government denied 
the Peking charge of nine Indian 

I n B r.· ef violallons of Tibetan air5~e and 
declared : "It appears that thole 
allegations are being fabricated by 

• IOWA CITY _ About 87 per. the Chinese as part or a Jnalicious 
cent of the votes cast in Monday's campaign for their own putpo!les." 
recreation center bond issue fav. Nehru laId Parlaiment members 
ored bond financing of the center. oC his ruling Congres party the 
Approximately 80 per cent favored Red Chinese might be awaiUng the 
the construction of the building. outcome of the Colombo conference 

before deciding on their next move. 
The bond I ue, which provided 

for the Cinancing of the center by Both Nehru and the Chinese have 
authorizing $490,000 in bonds, was been trying to enlist support of the 
approved by a vote of 2,439 to 355, six nonaligned nalions meellng in 
according to the olliclal count. Ceylon. 

The count for Lhe construcLion of But reports from Colombo said 
lhe building was, officially, 2,506 to delegates there have shown a wari-
298 ness about sLepping on Lhe Loes of 

Plans for the center may now go eiLher Peking or New Deihl and 
ahead to th final stage with a appear stymJcd about what sland 
goaL of completion of late 1964 to Lake in LIl undeclared war be· . I tween tho two Asian giants. 

• •• Nehru made plain in hi, speech 
• LONDON - The United SLates to the legislators - delivered be· 

was reported to have proposed can. hind closed doors Monday and jU8t 
cellation of the Anglo·American dlselo ed - that the next move 
Skybolt mi sile project despite was up to Peking after his rejec· 
Brili h warnings lhal thi would lion of Red Chinele term. lor set
mean an "agonizing reappraisal" Uing tbe boundary dispute. 
of the Anglo.American alliance. India, he repeated, I tanding 
British sources aid Britain's rep· firm on insi ting the Red Chinese 
re. entative In talks with U.S. de· pull back Lo po i:ion held la t 
fcnse ,ecretary Robort McNamara Sept. 8 beforCl the Red launchC<f 
flaUy warned Lhe "reappraisal" their massive often Ive. 
could adversely affect U.S. bomber A }o'oreillD Mini try SpokesffiWl 
and nuclear ubmarine base in said : "So far there Is no positive 
Britain. Britain's nuclear deterrent confirmation lhat the Chi nese 
is dependent on completion of the have withdrawn from any forward 
Skybolt, which was designed Lo be positions." 
fired by British "V" jet bombers ----

at targets :,000 ~iles a:a
y
. I Adenauer Gets 

• GENEVA - The Soviet Union 
warned of new Hu ' ian nuclear INC I--
weapons tests unless the United ew oa ItiOn. 
States and BrlLian stopped tesLing , 
by the end of 1062 regardless of _ _ •• • 
whether a test ban agreement ha C e - E d - .. 
b en reached by then. The warn· rlSIS n s 
ing was seen by Western observers 

1 
d the only item in the car which 

biIJ'e his name. was ~ bank state· :; ...... i ill'Dt in the closed, unlocked glove iii compartment. He said he felt this 
'48 sufficient circumstancial evi· 
dence to conclude an illegal search 

I\'osllington Sireet 

Skies are expected to clear along 
with the diminishing winds. 

da~~~Sr~~~~~I::~~~~:~~~ f~r 1~1:;~ Colorado Students IDelsgustedl 
However, It was cold enough here 
Tuesday for the Iowa River and I 
cO~~tr!~:I~~s~~~Oi;h~oft~e;teu~~:~: Wleth Pollet.ees len Newton EXI-t 

as furLher IndJcotion that the So· 
vIets planned lo announce a uni· 
lateral moratorium on nuclear tests 
as a propaganda move, no matter 
what happens at the three· nation 
disarmament talks. . . .. 

• CARMICHAELS, PA. - Scores 
Itobena No. 3 coal mine Tuesday 
o[ miners cleared debris {rom the 
In p~eparalion for Investigations to 
determine the cause of an ex· 
plosion Ulat killed 37 men. 

BONN WPIJ - ChllnceUor Kon , 
rad Adenauer Tuesday formed a 
new coalition cabinet with the 
Free Democrats, ending West 
Germany's seven-weeka-old Gov
ernment crisis - the worst In 
Adenauer 's 13 years in oHice. 

The new cabinet, announced by 
the 86-year-old Chancellor and 
leader of the Chrisllan Democ:raUc
party, included Kal·Uwe Von Has
sel, 49, the premier of Schleswig· 
Holstein, as Defense Minister reo 
placing the controversjal Franl
Josef Strauss. 

.rtl .rt II .. thlll 
What yau prebaWf 
118111nt lurprl"l 

I below, Vlu'li .. 
list on IICIUII" 
'I thl drlvIogJ!.!!!! 

I) low, For lumplei 
10STON 
10 Ilollnd Trill ..,JI 
ioIlCAGO ' 
• Round Trill ,,, •• 

15As CjTY 
I Rollnd Trip , ..... 

'MAHA o Ilound Trl, 'u,,, 
ND BUS DIPOT 
Ih c.pttot It, 
,onl "7·34SJ 

114 occurred. 
David Brodsky, L3, Iowa City, 
~ded down the opinion which up

Id the appeal. The court decision 
ruled that the officer had obtained 
horo 's name from the bank state· 

nt, a private paper is not proper 
ubject matter. 
The decision further stated that 

Hlellslly obtained information, in 
Utis case the name obtained from 
the bank statement, can not be 
~troduced as evidence in a court 
01 law. 
Richard Holcomb, director of 

ommunist 

arty in Court 

s agreed TuesdllY on a jury of 
'ght women and four men to hear 

Government's cbarge against 
Communist Party of the United 

tas tbat It derled a federal order 
\ reglsler as an agent of the So· 
Itt Union. 

Federal District Judge Alexander 
Itzoff recessed the case until this 

(lernoon Irpmediatcly arter the se-
llon of the jury, ' 

Only about 50 spectators were on 
d to witness the start of the 

. ial, the lastest round In the Gov· 
r, n men t '. 12-year legal fight 
ainst tho Party. 

The trial is the nrst to be held 
er the 1950 subversive activities 
rol (~cCarranl act. Conviction 
Id bring II $10,000 fine. on each 

the 12 counts Involved. 

Altorn~s (0' the Par~y, how· 
, have I~dlcated that U they I 
' they wqJ IIPpe-' to the Su-
InC Court., . ,I', ' ......... " .. - .. 

·Dress Rehearsal 
DMply engroSSld In a drelS rlheara.1 TUI,dAY evenIng wIth I busy 
bow Will Eldon Obrecht, anoci,te professor of mu,lc, prlparlnl 
with ~thers '''' , the SUI I=hrl~tmA. concert to be pre'lnted .t I to
. nlg~, II" the ,Union. Th,.,. , werlc. will be performed by thl OrAtorio 
,Chor.u. ,,fftCI Unl".rslty.clholr ad .ccomp.nled by ..., SUI Sym. 
phony.1 I '.-litll-.' ,..... \.~.r -PhOtO by CII~olyn Gotttchllik 

II.. .. "-, ,- 1 ;"' I; J-,-... . • 

sonal arctic wcather bore down I 
Tuesday on parts of the United .. . . 
Slates, bringing weather miseries Umvers /ty of Colorado students expressed (hsgu .~t ti,lS 
to mor~ lhan half of the nation 's week with political pres mes that possibly contributed to Uni-
POTPhulatf/·ont· ddt t f t vcrsily President Quigg ewtoll 's resignation Ja~l Friciav. 

e lI'S umpo up 0 wo ee . .. . 
I of snow on upper New York State, Most or the studcnts IOtcrvlCwed 111 u campus poll, taken 

I parts 01 Ohio and Pennsylvania and by the stUdent newspaper, The I 
lesser amounts over a band of Colorado Daily, said they Celt • I 

,
. mountains in West Virginia, Ken· Newton had been an excellent ad- Conservatives To d 
tu~ky, Virginia, North Carolina and ministrator and has advanced the Th I T 
Tennessee. University, but they hope the next at ncome axes 

I 
The second shaft - bearing a bit· president is an educator, not a 'R b' h W k 

ter subzero cold but lillie snow - politician. 0 t e or er 
moved down from Canada into One student sa id , "I don't know 
Montana. North Dakota, Minnesota what did il or what prompted him "Income ta ... in America is sim· 
and Wisconsin, then southeasterly to do so, but I hope that it wasn't ply too high and is robbing the 
into Fiorida. It gradually warmed (rom sucb political powers as have American workers of too much 
up over the Midwest - to zero and prompted him to make various money," said Joseph S. Kimmel Sr. 
15 above - but carried freezing decisions in relationship to student in summing up his thought on the 
readings deep into Florida. ed iting in lhe past three months." increasing sociali st trend In Amer· 

Daytime temperatures moderated "[ hope that now at last the ica and the U.S. foreign policy. 

The last of the bodies, found 
Monday night ncar the working 
face of lhe tunnel , were brought to 
the surface. 

The burial o( victims Itarted 
Tuesday. No mass burial was plan· 
ned. 

• • • 
• JACKSON, Mill, - A 2L·year· 

old Negro seeking to de egregate 
the University of Southern Missis· 
sippi, said Tuesday he may attempt 
10 register at the white school in 
January if his advance application 
is not accepted. 

John Frazier said he has not 
heard from the university on his 
application for entrance. He pres· 
ently is studying theology at Camp
bell College here. 

Southern officials have declined 
comment on Frazier's appllcatioD. 

somewhat in the cold region, bnt University may get Lhe seat oC I Kimmel, Iowa State Chairman 
the snow squalls continued for the the presidency out of the political I for the Nalional Committee for 
the most part. arena and that we may get. an Economic Freedom , spoke on "The 

Elsewhere over the country, the educator rather than a politician Liberty Amendment" to the Iowa ••• 
to fill the post" was typical of I Conservatives last nigbt. • UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. -

'F 'T' k L f I political critics' statements. I In March, 1061, tfle National Secretary-General U ThaDt pre· ew IC ets etA third student said the reeenLly I Committee for Economic Freedom pared formal appeals Tuesday to 

F Y I C I 
elected members of the Board of drew up a document showing the the United States and otber key 

or u e oncert Regents "swore to get him ... I'd widc range of Government spend· U.N. member nations to apply ceo-
I like to see Newton stay OD, he's ing. The committee also proposed nomic and other pressures on ihe 

A few tickcts for the Christmas made mistakes, but he's done a I a 23rd Amendment to the consti· Congo's secessionist K a laD g a 
Concert, to be held tonight at 8 good job. We're being squeezed tuLion staling that within three Province. 
p.m. in the Main Lounge of the slowly but surely into a certain years the Federal Government ••• 
Union, are available in the music type of image. The price of this would get out of all business and • PARIS - Secretary of State 
office of the Music Building or in image is the elimination of an in· cut out individual taxes. Dean Rusk began an intensive 

The agreement Wll8 announced 
in a Government commuriiqit' 
after Adenauer conferred with 
Erich Mende, leader of the Free 
Democrats. Once again the Fl'ee 
Democrats will have five cabioet 
posts and the Christian Democrats 
and their Bavarian win" the 
Christian Social Union (CSU) 16, 

The cabinet will be swom ,in 
Friday before Parliament take. a 
Christmas recess. 

The crisis began when' the Free 
Democrats walked out or the 
Government In protea a,ainst 
Strauss' action in having the edit· 
ors of Del' SpiegeL newa maga&ine 
arrested on treason charges with
out informing the Free Democrat. 
Minister of Justice. 

Adenauer had to pay a slur price 
to wiD back Free Democrat sup
port. 

He was forced last week to Dame 
next September as the (ina! date 
for his retirement and to give ...... 
luctant approval to recocnJtIOll « 
Economics Minister ~ Vin 
Chancellor Ludwig ErbUil ~ ' 1111 
probable 8uccesaor. He iIiO_to 
give up Strauss, once r'1&roecr _ 
bis poliUcal heir. .- .:.' -

the University Band Office . teLligent exchallge of ideas," the Klmmel listed a vast numbcr of drive Tuesday to restore the shaken 
Conducted by Daniel Moe, the student said. Government projects that resulted unity of NATO. But almost at once Rhodes Int_rvi __ 

University Choir will sing "Vesper "Now is the time for the Univel" in direct losses to taxpayers. In· he ran headlong into an UDcom· Three SUJowana, nominated fer 
Psalms and Magnificat, K. 339" sity to start on the road to great· cluded in the last were sucb ell· promising demand by President Rhodes ScboIarshipe at Oxford 
by Mozart and "Cantata No. 191, ness with the clean sweep of real· penditures as urban renewal, T. V. Charles de Gaulle (or an independ· UDiversity, will be interviewed by 
Gloria in Excelsis Deo" by Bach. I lzations - Daily editor, dean of A. and small business corporation. ent French nuclear force. In an selection committees today ill Del 

The Oratorio Chorus will present stutlents, football coach and now "The American people have lost airport sUUement, Rusk appealed Moines. 
the "Symphony of Psalms" by , the PresidenU" replied another control of their Government. Our to other NATO members to sink Tbe three are Eduardo MIICaIDO. 
Stravinsky. The University Sym- i upperclassman. representatives vote for large sums their differences and bolster the A3, Iowa City ; Mark Sehantl, At. 
phony Orchestra, conducted by Perhaps the shortest opinion was to go 10 foreign aid, but the people strength of the alliance. Wellsburg and Dick Shaw, M, Del 
James Dixon, will accompany both offered by a sophomore student: in these countries must first be But In a message to the French MoiDefi. 
the Choir and the Chorus. "Cool." wimng til cbange before U.S. aid NlilioDal Asaembly later. De Gaulle Thirty-two cllndldatea from the 

The concert will be broadcast Other students polled made state· can be of value," . said it W81 "ioconcelvable" that urdt.eCi States ibcludiq four ..... ' 
Jive over radio station WSUI to· I' ments ralliing from "I don't think Kimmel said t~at ~,52 per cent France should lIOtJ'l bave its 'own I the Vregioo ';lIidt . iIIeIuI* . low. ' 
night at 8 p.m. It will be rebl'oa~ we have much to lose by his reo corporate tax IlIvel .!IlIo resulted nuclear striking rorce, 8Omethin, will -be 'IeJected to tDfQII at 0If0td 
cnst Dec. 22, . __ . __ signing" to "/I grenl loss." in large taxpaYllr 'Josses. the United States baa opposed, DeIt October. _ . 

" 

r t • fJ ' 
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IPatrol Car Edict
One ~ Manls Decision 

There is a good chance that Iowans are overlooking 
the real .significance behind Safety Commissioner Carl 
Pesch's decision to mask 75 State Patrol cars for duty on 
Iowa highways. While a great deal of controversy has cen
tered around the decision itself, nothing has been said re
garding another central ihue - that Pesch, in fact has the 
power to dispense such an edict, and to do so, apparently, 
without check. 

Tne . conCentration of such extensive powers in the 
hands of one individual - regardless of the level of govern
ment - is extremely unhealtby in a democratic society, and 
eSpecially where the control of police power js concerned. 
We are not il1timHing that Pesch is moving to set up his own 
empire within (or without) the framework of the State 
Governiriel1t:but we decidedly feel that the Commissioner 
based his one-man decision to emhark on such a program 
upon faulty and short-sighted logic. 

In a democratic system of govcrnment, we count on the 
interplay of minds and points of view to provide decisions 
~t ~e so~nd and workable - decisions that have con
.istently shown to be superior to those which emerge un
refined fram a state of isolation. 

For example, Pesch said that the conversion of the 30 
can would be accomplished at no expense to the State 
since me~Q,ers of his own department were going to do the 
work, . Assuming that those persons working for the. Safety 
Commission are paid employcs of the State of Iowa, a 
great number of man-hours - payed for from tax money -
will be consumed convcrting the 75 cars to camodlaged 
mobile sp~d traps. 

No~, should the gov rnor or the State If!gislature dc
cide .not to approve the unmarked car program - and we 
hope tl\i:l),: dCrbave the power to curb Pesch's program jf 
they so~de~e - the resulting costs will be doubled, even 
if Pesch: agalD_ lIses his own men to complete the reconver-
sion. --

We were-given further cause to question the SOUJid
ness of Pesch's decision after reading a recent account of 
the results obtained thus far in the unmarked patrol car 
program. Commenting upon the arrest of a speeder which 
resulted because a patrolman was in an unmarked car, the 
patrolrrian was quoted ns saying that had he not been 
driving an unmarked car, the sp eder probably never would 
~ave swept past the patrol car. Meaning: in the presence of 
a clearly marked pab'ol car, the speeder probably would not 
have violated the law. 

Whether intended 0)' not, the emerging philosophy of 
th~ Safety Commissioner appears to be one of using the 
law, not as a preventative measure, but as a punitive one 
which favors the punishment of speeders rather than the 
Prervention or the violation in the first place. 

. Now, it is quite possible that the arguments set out 
above are both impractical and fallaciOUS, but they are, 
nonetheless, _ argumen~s that should have been given a 
thorough hearing before the public of Iowa, or, at the very 
least, the Stftte Legislature, beforc such a far-reaching de
cision was put into effect. The one-man decision approach 
displayed by Pesch, even under the guise of law enforce
ment - perhaps most especially in the area of law enforce
ment - should be avoided. -Richard Budd 

'They Needed Killin' 
In \be !:B7~'s, Lincoln County, New Mexico was terror

ized by a. 20- . ar-old killer named William Bonny, alias 
"Billy The _ ·d." It is not known how many people this 
desperado_ killed because he didn't carve notches on his 
Colt.45 handle for every Negro or Indian he gunned down. 

·It is suspected, however, that most of "The Kid's" victims 
were Negroes and Indians. Billy never offered an excuse 
for his actionS except, "They needed kill in'." 

The practice of meting out death has progressed a 
great deal since Billy's six-gun hey day. Most of today's 
victim.rare dispatched through legal channels and accurate 
statistics h{lye been kept. 

The uneiring records of whom the states have hanged, 
shot, __ ctrocuted or gassed reveal an interesting trend, a 
throwb~k;-we suspect, to Billy The Kid's selection of 
victims. , 

N~w York State, for instance, just reported that of 11 
prisoQ.!ls executed since late 1957, 10 have been Negroes 
and Ol!.!'! was a Puerto Rican. 

Tfie rea~on for these deaths, thrown at us from be
hind legal robes and ancient laws, translates easily into 
BiIlY'~J>sy'ch<?pathic rationale - "They needed killin'I" 

., -lerry Elsea 
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Letters to the Editor-

'. l')\ 'C/Ji,istmas Carol 
From Beloved Besmirched U. 

8y JOHN NIEMEYER 
Wrlttln for The Dally Iowan 

In Iowa City, the Christmas 
decorations have been up for 
nearly a month now, a sure sign 
that the joyous day cannot be 
far away - perhaps no more 
than six weeks. In anticipation, 
I thought my 
readers mig h t 
like their Christ· 
mas turkey a bit 
early this year, 
and so 1 am 
"appy to sen d 
the m aU this 
Let t e r from 
Rolfe. Here at 
the University 
we have see n 
only a flake or NIEMEYER 
two of snow thus far, but at Be
smirched University, our sister 
school to the north, the quiet hills 
have been blanketed with white 
since late October, the result of a 
tragic mishap at the Rolfe Mill
ing Co., in which several workers 
were swept to their reward in a 
stream of wallpaper paste. 

Dr. Buchanan. "What a pleasant 
evening it is. Just look at all the 
young people. What do you sup
pose they could be here for?" 

"Why, bless you sir, those are 
students. They have come here 
tonight to celebrate the Christ· 
mas season in its traditional 
form." 

"A pagan holiday?" inquired 
Dr. Buchanan. Dean McPrinciple 
looked away. A young girl came 
up with a tray 'of cookies. 

I : I 
"Good ev~l1ing, &irs, My name 

is Madeline Usher. I am an ap· 
prentice Sentinel. Do you know 

. of all the good work done by the 
Sentinels? We are indispensable to 
the moral well-being-" Here Dr. 
Buchanan reached for a cookie. 
The girl pulled the tray away. 
"-of campus womanhood, the 
loyal guardians of-" Dr. Buchan
an dismissed her with a wave of 
his hand. It caught her neatly on 
the left shoulder, and she went 
reeling back into the crowd. Dr. 
Buchanan caught a flying cookie, 
and bit into it. 

"Faughl Tastes like wallpaper 
paste." 

"It is," offered Dean McPrin
ciple. "The girls made them out 
of the snow. Well now. Here 
comes Reverend Dick. Good 
evening, Reverend." 

"Good evening, Mr. De:m. Good 
evening, Dr. Buchanan. How nice 
to see you this evening. And who 
is this young man? " He turned 
Lo me, his eyes shining with zeal, 
or perhaps cognac. 

ciple said. "ITe hFiS dedicated 
himself to service." 

"THAT IS TRUE. Together 
with others of my flock , especial
ly those superb young Leaders, 
John Horslfeathers and Rah
rah-" he slopped a moment. Ex
cuse me. I have a slight impedi- , 
ment in my speech. I was about 
to say Roger Noble. We have 
committed ourselves to saving 
the campus from itself. Three 
united in one; one in tbl·ee. Is 'it 
not prophetic?" 

"Apoculyptic, I should say," T 
commented. Reverend Dick walk· 
ed away, careful not to walk 
more than four or five inches 
above the Cloor. Most of the stu· 
dents were gathered around the 
great tree in the center of the 
hall , singing carols and spilling 
cocoa. I said good evening to 
Dean McPrinciple and Dr. Bu· 
chanan, and walked over to join 
the group. I very nearly fell 
across Nancy Coldchisel, who had 
fallen aslcep in a chair. West
brook Smutfield, cub reporter for 
the campus newspaper, The Be
smirched Escutcheon came up to 
me. 

"Hi, John. Say, I've got the 
story of (he year. You knew about 
Andy leaving?" Andy. I must tell 
my gentle readers. was for years 
one of the power-holders in Be
smirched affairs. He recently left 
the campus. 

"What have you heard?" I 
asked him. 

'Rejoice, roommate Only 3 days until vacation!' 

But spirits are high again at 
Rolfe, largely as a result of the 
Cognac and Carols party held 
last weekend at the Besmirched 
Union, and sponsored jointly by 
the Union Board and the Asso
ciated Women Sentinels. The Un
ion Board deserves credit for de
feating an A WS proposal to end 
the party at 8: 30 so that the 
Sentinels could he assured of get
ting their ten hours' sleep. In
deed, it was not until past 8: 30 
that the party got going. 

"My name is John Niemcyer, 
Reverend," I said. 

"The last word I've had was 
that a couple men picked him up 
last week and he went off with 
them." 

Focus on Leadership -

We Are Belonging, 
But Not 'Becoming' 

By three basic needs of all human 
RABBI SHELDON EDWARDS beings are: 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Follow. • The need to belong; 
Ing is the ttxt of an address • The need to believe; and 
given by Rabbi Edwards to • The need to become. 
the Big Ten Student Body These are the three dimensions 
Presidents Conferlnce at SUI of human experience which are 
Saturday.) basic to personal fulilllment and 
All of us are or should be ta- · pe~$onal happ ' ,ess. -r' 

miliar with Newton's Law of Mo- Looking about us, today, we 
lion. Simply stated it is that for might well be inclined to feel that 
every action there is a reaction. insofar as the need to belong and 

Most everyone accepts this the need to believe are concernrd 
when dealing with physical forc- we are meeting them adequately. 
es. My question on this night is, Certainly, in the United States, 
why do we not accept this when beloQging doesn't seem to be a 
dealing with our fel1owmen. prob~ml More than 125 years 

A smile begets a smile, yet ago, Alexis de Tocqueville after 
how often do we smile? A helping a visil to our country wrote, "The 
hand restores someone's conti. common trait of Americans is 
dence and usefulness; how often that they are a nation of joiners." 
do we extend a helping hand? If anything we belong too much, 
True sharing, not charity, helps we join anything and everything, 
someone over a difficult period and who' can say that we are not 
and through difficult times. How meeting the need to belong. 
often do we truly share? The same might be said of our 

need to believe. We live in a land 
A check has a reaelion. A that has stamped its belief on its 

check is written and the amount coins, "In God we trust", and we 
is deducted (rom our account at may well be cal1ed a nation of 
the bank, but this is not sharing believers. Every day in our 
and it is not charity. pledge of allegiance we say, "one 

What does the ancient world of nation under God". Surely we are 
our fathers have to teach us about meeting the second basic need, 
this Twentieth Century in which the need to believe. 
new marvels and new miracles But even if we delude ourselves 
are an almost every day occur- into thinking that we belong and 
ence? believe, even we cannot fool our-

What does the age of tradition selves into thinking that we ar~ 
with its rituals and its cere- even paying lip service to the 
monies have to say to this revolu- third dimension of man's needs, 
tionary age of change with its becoming. 
tremendous problems and its If we are honest with ourselves 
awesome challenges. we know and we feel keenly our 

For every action there is a re- inadequacy and our f a i I u l' e. 
action. This conflict between tra· Everyone of us knows that the 
dition and change turns out to be law of life is growth, and death 
an old tug of war that has been and the negation of life is stagna-
going on since ancient days. tion and decay. Every human be-

Moses faced it as a mob of il- ing is a bundle of potentialities, 
literate slaves were changed in and a living person continually 
40 years into an agricultural com· seeks to bring them into aeluality. 
munity capable of settUng in its And when these potentialities for 
own land. Moses foresaw the growth are exploited we fail in 
problems that his people would the art of living. 
face in adjusting themselves to a Nicholas Murray Butler, then 
new society. A generation of new president of Columbia, made the 
neighbors, the development of a 'statement, "The epitaph of the 
new culture and new religious average American should be 'died 
patterns. at 30 and buried at 50' ." 

And so in his farewell address, Premier Nehru of India several 
just before he died, Moses gave years ago declared, "The tragic 
them this jnstructlon: part of our age is that in a world 

"Remember the days of old, in that is characterized by a tremen-
order that you may understand dous pace of change, our civiliza-
how to live in each genera· tion finds itself spiritually ex-
tion." hausted, and man with his com-
What did Moses mean by this placent and fixed ideas. is at a 

line which was more of a com- virtual standstill." 
mand than an instruction? He The fact is, of course, that it is 
was simply saying that each gen- this standing still that is inloler-
eration will be confronted with able. You must either go forward 
new demands and challenges. or you deteriorate. 

Society will change and the You cannot live in terms of the 
world will change. There would title of the best-seller of several 
be new social patterns and new years ago, "Where are you go-
economic systems, new forms of ing? Out. What are you doing? 
government and new scientific Nothing." 
discoveries. All this would happen One might say that we are at-
generation after generation. Re· tempting to escape the deadly 
member the days of old, and you frustration of boredom. I need bllt 
will see there is something which point to two of our largest indus-
never changes, something that tries to prove that this is so, lhe 
always remains the same. liquor and th& entertainment in-

THAT 15 MAN HIMSELF. dustries. . , 
His basic, fundamental needs Having C8ued to grow and no 

go on, and these remain with long.r abl. to face ourselves 
him through all. the ages, · and if al w. Ir, w. run away from 
you would kno~ .. , h~j:!) • .meeE"l" our .. l. e .' ~ . ' I, 

them, then seek tJie' ~nce and ~ ' A, '., ' . J' " \ 
the wisdom of the 'uncbangiJl' . W' are ~Ir taklli. ~ 'chrlvl, 
truths I\bout ·man. • • I m.atlng t ..... round., .nd · for· 

, 1D model'll LermiAol.: tb ' • .liver toI .. ,1 __ ; , .'. ,. . --. 

Desperate and hungry for a 
change we seize upon every and 
all externals that our society 
provides. 

We are constantly buying new 
things, 
chtanging our styles, 

changing our friends, and even 
cHanging the color of our hair, 
men included. 

W11al does belonging mean? It 
mcans identification with a group. 
But how do most of us identify? 
We carry a membership card. We 
are a name on a list or a plate in 
the addressograph machine. We 
belong. But what reward and 
\\ hat fulfillment can there possi
bly be in tbis superficial belong
ing? Admit, admit it reaches 
nothing deep and satisfies not our 
need for identification. 

But there is another kind of be
longing. The kind in which one 
feels a part of the purpose, the 
ideals and destiny of the group. 
II means ident~fying with its 
hopes, and aspirations, its strug
gles, its triumphs and its errors 
and defeats. 

It means involvement in its af· 
fairs and business, with its very 
essence, in body, mind and soul. 

Over a hundred thousand stu
dents belong to the student organ
izations and councils on Big Ten 
campuses. Some of them, per
haps, 25 per cent, vote in student 
elections. A few, perhaps as little 
as 5 Del' cent are active. 

But 95 per cent gripe, complain, 
criticize and attack the leaders 
whom they were too lazy to vote 
for or against. 

This may be due to the com
placency arising from a society 
structure where the concept of 
the struggle for freedom is only 
something one reads of in books. 

Student groups demand certain 
changes on campus and send 
members of the student council 
to plead their cause with the ad· 
ministration. The administration. 
wise in the ways of students, 
knows that those representatives 
do not speak for a majority o[ the 
students. Need I tell you that it is 
easy to reject or refuse a request. 

Everyone believes in student 
government, in democratic pro
cesses and in freedom. 

But what kind of beliefs are 
thesc when they are only words 
and never backed up by deeds 
and actions? 

What kind of beliefs are these 
when the vast majority live by 
a code, if that is the word, that 
permits them to mouth these 
platitudes without conviction and 
with no willingness to sacrWce 
and to work. 

What do they really believe in? 
What rights do they really think 
they are born with? 

r think we might define these 
so-called beliefs as follows: 

A right to criticize, but not con· 
structlvlly; 
A right to complain; 
A right to .xpect a few hi do .11 
of the work; 
A right to blame but neVlr glv. 
credit. 
Slimmed up, this is believing ill. 
With this 

~emocracy, according to ·80 

many. 

Lead~,sh;~ , 
t90!ltiuuta on. rage 3) 

MANY WELL ~OWN campus 
figures were present. The good 
Dean of Property Owners came 
as Santa Claus, and had a merry 
time passing out suspensions, dis
missals, and social probations to 
students who had dared to spike 
their cocoa. Behind him came 
an elf that I immediately recog-
nized as Miss Rommel, the good 
Dean's assistant. She had a sack
ful of penny candies and Zeta 
pledge pins that she was distri
buting among the students. At 
the end of the evening she had 
given away aU the candy. 

"Il's a pleasure to meet you. 
I was just saying my oUice, and 
thought I would stop and wish 
you a joyful Christmas." 

"Reverend Dick is leading a 
great reform movement on our 
campus, John," Dean McPrin-

"Yes?" I said. 
"Just before he left , he stopped 

to buy something." 
"What was it?" 
"A pound of frankincense." 
We went to join the carolers. 

Standing in a corner was AWS 
officer Nancy Coldchisel. She ~~!lliiilIa~ 
was yawning and looking at her 
wristwatch. Nearby stood the 
chairman of the Com mit tee 
Against Student Life, Dean Ted 
McPrinciple. I went to greet him. 

"Merry Christmas, Dean Mc
Principle," I said. "I see that you 
have entered into the holiday 
mood by coming as the Ghost of 
Christmas Past, unless 1 am mis
taken." 

"You are mistaken," he told 
me. 

"Well, I'm glad to see that we 
are going to have a white Christ
mas this year," I said. 

"AT THIS CAMPUS we have 
never bad any other kind," he 
informed me. 

"What a fine record. I see the 
snow hasn't melted on your 
coa!." 

"No, that's flour. Got it when 
the mill went up in October. 
Well, look who's here," he said, 
turning away. "Hello, Ebeneez- ••• And they all celebrated Christmas at Rolfe -
er." It was the President or Be- . Pith 0 M P' ., b k 
smirched, Dr. Buchanan. res. DUC anan, ean c rlnClp e, West roo 

"Hello ther '. Cratchett," said Smutfield - Just having a dickens of a time 
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CANDIDATiS FOR DIG REES In All Interested students and staff Jan. 9 .nd 23rd. Sludenls. .taU 
February: Orders {or official ,rad· members are invited. .nd {Iculty or theIr spou s may 
uatlon announcements of the Feb· brio, lhelr own chUdren wlLh them 
rUlry 1963 Commencement are now ITUD.NTI who IIIIned for a 19U on lhese nlllhts Children may not 
beln, taken. Orders should be Uawlteye Ind have not yet picked come without th~lr own parents and 
placed before 12 Noon, Friday. Jan. up their boob are urged to do 110 must le.ve with them. Staff or atu· 
4, at the Alumnl House, 130 N . Madl· U loon a. posalble. The books are deDt ro cards are requu.d. 
Ion St., across from the Union. Ivallabl. daUy. except Saturday. 
Price per announcement Is 12 cents, from 8 a.m., to 5 p.m .• at 20. Com· UCRI!ATIONAl SWIMMING for 

IU women sludents, women faculty 
members and {.culty wlvca. Monda, 
tbroullh FrIday, 4.:15-11: 15 p.m. at tilt 
women'. IrYIO 

payable when ordered. .unte.Uona C<onter. 

THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE of 
Cleveland lnvltes pre·medlcal slu
dents or other students lnterested 
In a career In mediCine, to attend a 
briefing session at the Academy, 
10525 Carne,le Ave., Cleveland 8, 
Ohio, 3 to 5 p.m., Dec. 28. Present 
at this meeting will be the Deans 
of the Medical Schools located In 
Ohio - Ohio State, Western Re· 
serve and the University of Clncln· 
niU. The Academy wLU appreCiate 
a caU from Interested students to 
arrange lor accommodations, CEdar 
1·31100, Cleveland. 

A NON-TICHNICAl LECTURI on 
astronomy enUtted "Solar ActiVity" 
will be IIlven by Dr. Helen Dodson 
Prince, professor of astronomy at 
the Untverslty of Michigan, Room 
SOl Physics Bulldln" from 10:30 to 
11 :20 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 12. 
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University 

Calendar 

Wednesday, Ole. 12 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction - "Pantomime IV." 
8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Or

chestra and Chorus Christmas 
Concert, IMU. 

Thund.y, Dec. 13 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre rro· 

duction - "Pantomime IV." 
Friday, Ole. 14 

5:30 p.m. - Beginning of Holi-
day Recess. . 

Sttvrd,y, Ole. 15 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Onlo 

University (at Athens) Field 
HOQae. 

Mlnd.y, Dec, 17 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Clem· 

IOn, Field lIoUie. • 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION Sk.lLS 
Exemption Tests: Male students 
wlsblng to take the exemption tests 
tor Pl1yslcal Educa lion Skills must 
reilister for these tests by Tuesday, 
January 8 In Room 122, F'leld 1Iouse, 
where additional lnformallon con· 
cernlng these tests may be obtained. 
Male students who have not I'el
btered by January 8 will not be 
r.ermltled to take Ihe exemption 
eats In Physical Education SkUb 

during the first semesLer of lhe 
1962·63 school year. 

TWI PLACEMENT OFFICI has reo 
... lv.,,1 .. nrd from Marah.1I Flehl 

• and Co. In Chlcalo, and StlX Baer 
snit Fuller In St. Louis concernlnl 
the ' summer 1963 CoUeae Board •. 
Girl' .must be residents of either 
Chlcaao or St. Louis. All Interested 
sophomores or juniors Ihowd con· 
tact the Business and Industrial 
Pln_nt Ollke, 107 Unlverally 
Uall. 
.. CnATIONAL IWIMMING for 

_n: the "eld Hou .. lHIOl wIll he 
open to men onlY from 12:20-1:20 
c1AUyl 5:30-7:30 p.m. dlU<:L and 10 
lI.m.-o p ... OD SaturclayL W or .taft 
.rd ..... "'1I~d. 

J I".VIITT.R' m., be obtained 
urln, the week by eaUIDj{ the 

YWCA Office, IMU, ttt Ext. 1240 d\1l'o 
Ina weell:-day alt.moon •. 

PAMll V NITII at the Pleld DIIUH 
for the nrat Sem •• ter wW be from 
7:15 to 9:00 p.m.. Dec. 12, Ind 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOURII 
Cafeteria open 11:30 • . m.·l p.m •• 
lIonday-Saturday; 5-8:4.5 p.m., MOD
clay-Fdday: 11:30 •. m.-l:30 p.m" SUD
day. Gold Fenher Room open 7 a.m.' 
10:45 p.m., Monday-'l'hunday; 7 a.:.1.· 
111>'5 p.~., Friday; 8 ".II;I .• 11:4.5 p.m., 
Saturday. 1-10.45 p.m., Sunday. Ree
reatlon al'ca open 8 l.m.-1I P.lll., 
Monday·Tbur.day; 8 a.m.-12 mid· 
al~ht, Friday and Saturdll)': loll 
P.m., SlInday. 

CHRISTIAN ICIINCI OROANIZA
TION b 0 I d. I testimony maeUnl 
each Tbunday allftmoon In the Uill. 
chapel of the Conllrel/aUonal C'lUrcb, 
A 0 r n e r of Clinton And .laNerlO8 
Streeta .t 5:15. All ara welcome ~ 
.tt .. nl1 

!'ARENTS COOPERATIVII ."IY· 
'ITTING League h In the chari' 
of Mrs. B. Jones. Lealfue member! 
wantln •• ILl rs or parents intere.ted 
In jolnln, call 7-5827. 

UNI'/II UITY lllURV HOURII 
1Ifonday.~·rld.v: 7:M-1 ' .m.: SRturd.y: 
7:10 l .m.·l0 p.m.: Sunday: 1:30 p,III.· 
I I.m. Servlrtl D •• to: Mondav-Thu'" 
d.y: 8 ' .m .. IO p.m.: FrIday .nd s.t. 
Urday: 8 A.m.-li p.m .. 7-10 \l.IlI. (R" 
aerve only); Sunday: 2-5 p.m., '·1' 
p.m. (Re.ervo only). Photortupllcl' 
lion: Mon6ay-Frlday: 8 Im.-II p .... 1 
Monday.Thuraday: 11-10 p.m.; Salufo 
d.y: 10 • . m . untu \loon. lJ1 p ... 1 
."n"""· ." ...... 

1~··························lllllii I Beetle Bailey Ballot ! 
•• All Daily Iowan relder. lire Invited to tear out the II. 

following ballot, vote and address It to : Beetle Bailey 
Ballot, The Dally Iowan, Iowa City. 

If I "I'd I1'tY; cholt. of cartoon .trlp., I would rather 
r.M (MARK ONE): 

I' 
"B"tl. Ball.y" o 
"slIII',.ltrlp" 
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Argentina Revalt $~.27 Million Ben-Gurion: 'lsrael to AHac~ Mass. RetaIlY 'Red; Charge Employe 

'eurbed; Gov/f Ads .~i~;m:;~ U~!?~M~!H~'~ -~~~"~!!'ion ."". g:::r!~~h~: Gave Secrets . to Wesf 
BUENOS AIRES (uPI> - The The crisis flared after the Gev· Syria Tuesday night his armies would strike deeply into Syrian ter' BOSTON (UPJ) Democrat . fOSCOW "" - The So~let Un- sentalions of the Umted Stales aDd .1/ 

AA~genlFine Govecrnment dous~ed h!tsr I e:dnmeAn~ fcired
b

A
t
l8

0
ina and

t
. hiaCh~f o,L?Sl."ANs GmEillLI.EonS (wUaPs[)contr~btu°tedtal ritory if attacks on Israeli border settlements continued. Endicott Peabody ~ won an aIO:res~nnoc;unaC~vl.Tuet esdSCI.aeYntl.n[I·lcgb!otrt~ tBr~~in(." O(p~iV.~ secret rna· "({ 

Ir orce omman er·lO-c Ie aL e, Jr om a pera IOns... • .~, I The threat of large·scale Israeli retaliation came as Ben-Burion easy statewide recount victory over hOW ( .. tat eJ'..... rom eu.ov"" ..... 
Tuesda.y and then order~d combat· Brig.-Gen .. Gilberto Oliva, and to Richard l(. Nixon's general revieWed armored units just back Gov. John A. Volpe complete reo :;cr~~ n toC ~~~is~ tf~:!.s~: Tbis raised the possibDify - of I 
ready mfantrymen to .sel,ze control nam~. Brlg.·Gen. Carl~ A~ma. ~e;~~ an~~~~~f T~esordagyo~eyrn;;::e' from war games in the Negev Am'.lsh Need turDS from every community in Greville Wynne and a S Em- fUrtber expul ions. 
of Cordoba, the natIon s second mamnt to succeed Alsma JD a desert Massachusetts except Bo ton b d' It ' . D' I r L_ i 
largest city, to prevent the rebelii· pre:ctawn purge. former Vice President's Finance " Isr~eli defense forces will seek showeQ Tuesd~y , a y Ip ~ma . Ip oma IC sourcl'S u.,re sa d 
DUS air leader [rom staging are· Armanini accused Alaina and Chairman, Maurice H. Stans. them out in every place in mili- W'th 350 "U rti ~e SoViet. news agency Tass Penkovsky was ~ad of the (OffI- I 

volt. Oliva of "betraying and distorting" Stana laid the deCeated Republi. tary positions as well as'in places 0 S h I Pea~ ha~~:1 o~s 5r~ vo~:~ said the RUSSian. O. y .. Penkov kyo mittee's foreip departmenl I 
The foot soldiers seized all key military aims in the political can nominee's campaign was "Cal- they perhaps 'don't believe we are wn C 00 S.. over th~ Republican inc~mbe t ~d ~orked for ~rJtJ h .and U.S. duties were aaid to Include loolting 

communications centers in Cordoba crisis. ifornia's most successful experi· able to harm them" he told the 0 • lOtelllgence service smce last after foreign visitorll to \'1 ~ 
on orders of Army Commander I ence in political fund raising." He massed troops. ' Chairman David Lasker of the year. scientific Institutes lind IndusO'lJl ' 
Gen. Ju~n Carlos I?ngani~ after E FBI said contributions were received In Damascus, the director of the B Basto!! Election Department pre- Ta 5, describing Penkov k~ as plants. 
ousted A~r Force Chief Brlg .. G~n. X from more than 20,000 persons, Syrian Civil Defense Corps ordered orntrager dicted unofficially that the city· an emplo~e o.f the state. co'!'!'IJt1ee 
Cayo AlslOa tried to set up an m· "Many of them not previously re- his personnel to "stand alert for 'wide net change would be only 25 on coordination oC SCientifiC re- Pope WI'II Hold " 
dependent command there. corded as political contributors." any emergency and to join their votes when the recount is com· ~earch ~ork, said he so~d sec~et 

In Buenos Aires, Army Secretary J H· An itemized statement of contri- centers when they hear sirens INDEPENDENCE tA'I - A Dis- pleled. Lnfor",!ah~n. about th~ SovIet l.!~on A d' T .!.I 
Gen. Benjamin Rattenbach and Air ars eanng,· butiODS and expenditures was filed blowing." trict Court judge, faced with de- Meanwhi.le, a Suffolk Superior of sCI~~hfIC, tech?lcal, pollhcal U lence ouay . 
Secretary Brig ·Gen Juan Carlos with the Registrar of Voters, as reo B G ' k h aft ciding whether to close two al- Court hearing was scheduled for and mIlitary quesl10ns to Wynne V CAN C PI) P 
Pereira met ~ith President Jose quired by law. 5 ~n· urtlohn 't~PO e ourt ... s . er legedly substandard Amish s~l)ools, today before Judge Robert SulJl- and to Richnrd Carl Jacob, secre. AT! ITY (U - ope 

A ·1 H UAC yrlan au orl les gave "elr ver· h" f h USE b John XX])[ will hold a ge'leral , M. Guido and the military cabinet ssal S Nixon's campaign headquarters sian of last Tuesday's border in. was told Tuesday: Vlln on Volpe's charge oC irregu- tary·arc IVlst 0 t e . . massy audience loday for the fir l time 
and then announced the possibili· quoted him as saying: 'd t t th U N tru t That "irreparable harm" could larities in the recount at Spring- who was expelled last month on a since bis recent ill ,the Vall. 
ties of a revolt had been "entirely "I was gratified by the financial ~h~:h n~w fr:m isr~el toe~a!~~ be caused the Amish children if field. charge of spying. can announced Tuesday. , 
overcome." WASffiNGTON "" - A one·tlme IUpport given to my campaign cus for the interview. they left their community with in- The Governor .. id earlier Tues- In Washington, where he now 

Pereira after meeting with Guido FBI agent strode down the center from every quarter, and in add i- Three Israeli border settlements sufficient education and tried to day that if the court aetlon goes works Cor the State Depnrtment, The Pontiff's traditional ~tld· 
left ro~ Cordo~a .to talk. to ~lsina. aisle of a crowded hearinr rOGln tion to expressing my heartfelt nave come under heavy Syrian mike tIIeir way in the world. against him he probably woul~ con- J.acob .~id of the Moscow ~Ilega. ~~r~~a:~~I:t:~r h~h1elfa:tr'o~ • 
The flIght cOlOclded With mdlca· I Tuesday and demanded th.t the appreciation to each oC the con· gunf' e n the South Sea of Galilee That the right of religiOUS free· cede to Peabody LOOay SO the Ex- lion: I never heard of him -
tions Atsina'~ revolt g.roup ha~ been Hous,e s~~?mmitlee. on Un·Amer!' tributors for their generous sup- area

lr d~in' the last week, Ben- dom of the quiet , self·reliant ecutive Council will not have to Penkovsky. It's an abSUrdity. ~~~i~ ~:~~a::r~ != by ~ 
c~mpl.etely . Isolated 10 the.mdust- can. ~ctLvltIes halt Its probe o~ a port, I want to commend Maury Gurion told the troops. He said Amish was being viOlated. make an official canvass of the re- Wynne, 42, was arrested in Buda- bleeding ulcer. 
rIal CIty, sIte of a h~ge aIr for~e paCIfIst group called Women Strike 'StaDS aDd the finance committ~e I Israel would attack if necessary D~n Borntrager, 62, graY-beard- counted votes. pest, Hungary, la t Nov. 2 and is 
school, factory and all' base com· fo~. Peace. .. 00 .a SU~rb job, un~urpas~~d 10 to end such assaults. ed Amish farmer, teslified his Peabody was declared the Gov- now awaiting trial on espionage Last Wednesday, the Bt.),ellr,-old 
plex. Mr. Congressman! he shouted. Cahfornia s political hIstory. "W J th ff rta f th" """pIe thought they could educate ernor-elect by 3,091 votes alter tbe charges in Moscow Soviet authori· Pontiff appeared at the windoW of ./ 

k f th h I · "I t . t ' ' t' d f e re y on e e 0 0 ",""'- . t A spo esman or e sc 00 10 am a pa no IC CI Izen an a or- stana said an unusual feature of U 't d Nt" th th t their own children "because we initial canvass by t~ Executive lies said Wynne has pleaded guilty his study overlooking SI. Pe er's , 
Co.rdoba said Pereira and Alsina ~er F~I agent. I petltlo~ you te the eampaign was the large num- th~1 e will ~~~n:ll:w th~t :rr~:na ~ are living in a land of freedom of I CounciL Throughout the recount. Tass said a U.S. Embas y staCl quare to give his ble into VIlIi· )..J 
faIled to reach agreement and that discontinue these proceed lOgS be- ber of contributions from outside y . . . y religion." He testified under af- which Volpe demanded, Peabody member named "Karlson" was can ourees said he had not wanted , 
't d t t d AI . th' fOfe you hea d'sgr c on the . . the demllitanzed zone to do as . ' IS ca e s accep e slOa as elI . P "I a e CahCornla. ". firmation because Amish refuse to increased his lead steadily. The accused, along With "some other to "di appoint" the thousands w./lo 
cluef. . , AmerICan people. the"y please, . he said.. • take oaths, recount began Nov. 24. orficials of the diplomatic repre- come her for tbe papal audiencel . 

A government spokesman mdl' With another shout he Identlfled "We reeeived almost $175,000 in However, I[ the Umted NaLLons 1 f 
cated loyal Air Force units planned himself as Jack Levine. Policemen voluntary contributions from non· is unable to do so, the Syrians will 
to send low-level flights over the hustled him out oC the room. Le- residents, with everyone of the 50 not be allowed to do as they see fit 
school in an effort to intimidate vine recently wrote an article on states represented," Stans report· because tbey happen to be situated 

ed. "One farmer in the Midwest h . h I k' I Alsina's followers. An Air Force his experiences as a former FBI on elg ts over 00 109 our sett e-
communique said all garrisons ex· man, strongly criticizing FBI contributed 90 bushels of wheat, ments." 

and a third grade school girl in S· I t I th I k cept Cordoba were loyal to the methods and what he called in- Iowa sent in her week's allowance ynan pos s con ro e a e 
Government. doctrination. of 35 cents." and nearby U.N. Palestine truce 

Leadership-
(Contillued tram Page 2) 

With this kind of believing and 
this kind of belonging, these stu· 
dents can never become a bless; 
ing to themselves, their country, 
and to the world. 

True belief means commitlment 
to the highest and the best that 
we are capable of achieving. 

Belief in representative govern. 
ment means having the wiU and 
the power and the determination 
to work and fight and resist all of 
the pressures from those who will 
take these vital liberties away 
from us. To remain stubbornly 
faithful to the ideals and values 
our forefathers bequeathed to us. 

Real believing is a path to 
man's bettcr self; the discovery 
of his best self is man's only 
meaningful path to success when 
it is implemented by actions, by 
deeds, by sacrifice. 

The future of the United States 
and our concept of a fL'ee and 
democratic society is in danger 
if we fail, on the American cam
ptlS, to breathe into our students 
an understanding of liberty, a love 
for liberty, and a realization thar 
we must never stop working to 
preserve that liberty. 

Each of you has a thankless 
job. I imagine there is some glory 
involved, but you will be remem
bered not for your accomplish
ments but for your occasional fail
ures. 

If you are in this because you 
expect. gratitude, then my sugges
tion is to get out, but I believe 
you are in this because you have 
the courage of your convictions 
and are willing to put your money 
where your mouths are, to use a 
colloquial expression. Rewards? 
A sense or satisfaction; a sense 
of accomplishment; and, an un
derstanding that without you and 
people like you, this our beloved 
country and lts form of govern
ment would not long endure. 

1t is difficult for me to replace 
so distinguished a member of our 
faculty as 01' . James Murray. 
(Murray was scheduled as the 
keynote speaker, but was unable 
to attend,) 1 can only hope and 
pray that I have been able to 
give you a message with a small 
measure of worth. 

In closing, let me say this: I 
am perhaps square enough to be
lieve that your present college 
generation is composed of a ter
rific bunch of kids. I have faith 
in them and faith in the country 
they are building and will run. 
1£ I did not I would not buy sav
ings bonds. 

God bless all of you and give 
you the strength and wisdom and 
endu~ance to continue to serve. 

The lively hearing session, which observers, flew to Dama8cu~ from 
attracted a crowd of matronly Stans, former U.S. Budget Di· his Jerusalem headquarters to con· 
women spectators, was interrupted rector, said receipts exceeded ex· fer with Syrian o[ficiats but did 
repeatedly by loud and prolonged penditures by $35,000 for the period not issue a statement. 

throU&h Nov. 2l, which should be 
applause from the spectators. sulficlent to cover clOSing bills for In a speech to an Israeli arm· 

Two wO":Jen who testified plead- telephone services and transporta. ored corps in the Negev, Ben·Gur-

~ke~h~f t~~: we~~:!r:~~iS~~en tion. ~~':w~:::r~t!~k: rr~ntS::i~~s ~~ 
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader sitions against Israeli farmers 

of the American Nazi party, stood Red Says Authors working the land in the demilitar
against the rear wall and watched. ized zene southeast of the Sea of 

Rep. William Fitts Ryan, D· In Russia Are Not Galilee. 
N.Y., not a participant, issued a A "An attack against any settle· 
statement saying the committee . .. ngry Young Men ment will be regarded as an at· 
hearings were another e~a\llple of lack on Tel Aviv or any other Is· 
"misuse and abuse of legislative . MOSCOW (uPll - A prominent raeH city," the Premier said. 
power." Ryan was one of twb eon- RU~lan. author claimed Tuesday 
gressman who protested the alld- there are no "angry young men" 
cation of funds to the committee in Soviet letters, despite recent 
this year. The other was Rep. ~rns and stories sharply criticiz· 
James Roosevelt, D·Calif. "log-the era of Stalin's dictatorship. 

Levine, after being ejected from III '·conirast to the west, wrote 
the hearin groom, appeared before 'ladim Kozhnevnikov in the cur
a television camera ouliide and r~tUiiue of Konupunist, there are 
said he was convinced the hearirigs "no' g..oull(ls" in the Soviet Union 
were "a very naked attempt to for the appearance of "angry 
smear the American peace move· young men" among writers. 
ment. " "There is nothing of the kind in 

Asked by a newsman if he is a our country and cannot be," he 
Communist, Levine said "No, I'm said. "There are no economic, so-
not. Of course not." eial or political reasons for it." 

Board of Education Told Of 
High School Space Needs 

A proposal to establish a post 
high school auto mechanics . 
was rejected by the Board of Edu· 
calion at its meeting Tuesd'ay night. 

The proposal was to finance the 
course through the Man Power Re· 
developmen~ Act for the next three 
or four years. However, the 
felt that there was no assurance 
financing for the school after that. . 
It expressed the feeling that it 
would not be worthwhile to startl a 
course that may not last. 

Some members also felt that' 
such a project may not be und~r 
the board's jurisdiction. 

Limitation of elementary school 
students in a classroom from 30 to 
3 was approved. This ii subject to 
classroom size, availability of 
classroom, and teacher compet. 
ence. Any section with any excess 
enrollment is to be reported to the 
board. 

A report by Buford W. Garner, 
superintendent elf schools, revl!aled 
that there is an immediate need for 
additional high school space. He 
told the board that the high school 
will be at full capacity In the 1983-
64 school year. 

The junior high schools and ele
mentary schools will also need 
additional space In the near future, 
Garner added. Re said that an esti
mated three million dollars in con· 
structieln would be needed in the 
next eight years. 

Good Idea! 
Bank Sends Same 

Gifts As 3 Wise Men 
DALLAS (uPIl - The Texas 

Bank and Trust Co. this year sent 
out Christmas cards bearing thll 
same gifts the three wise men 
brought to the infant Jesus - gold, 
fr:mkincense or myrrh. 

"Most people have never seen 
either frankincense or myrrh," 
Bank Board chairman W. W. Over
ton said. "I know I hadn't, so we 
thought it wouid be a good idea." 

Overton said since the cards were 
sent out the bank has received 
many requests for samples of 
frankincense and myrrh for use in 
church school classes. 

FrankinceijS6 is the tum of bal· 
sam trees that grow in the Holy 
Land. Myrrh is the bark and resin 
of Asiatic fir . . The two are burned 
together as an incense. The frank
incense and myrrh was attached 
to the card with gold seals. 

SUI Dames 
SUI Dames will meet Tllursday 

at 8 p.m. in the club room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union for their 
Christmas party. 

mast€RPJ€C€S o~ the 
watchmakeR's aRt 

EVERYONE ~OVES, 

A HOBBY-CRAFT GIFT 

Unerrinll accuracy and ma,terful stylilli 
combine to make Rolex the choice of those 
who know the finest. Your gift of a Rolex 
will serve as a cons~ant remlnde~ of your 
good taste and thoughtfulness through the 
years. 

, 

GIFTS FOR SISTERI 
GIFTS FOR IROTHERI 

GIFTS FOR FATHERI 
GIFf5 POR MOTHIRI 

Model Cart. Plan •• - HO Troln. 
Hobby and Craft Suppll .. 

Ceramic and Mosaic Til. 

Copper , Aluminum 

Coin & Stamp Suppllet 

Open ,:31 to 5:30 • 100 East Washington Street 

Jlcu,ds 
~iWf/,1tI $;" MH 

~owa City, Iowa 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 
MILO ANO MlLLOW IICH ANO fUlL-IOOI£D VIGOIOUS ANO WINEY 

EIGHT O'CLOCK RID CIRCLE 10KAI 

$ 49 -

Delicious Apples , l 

CHUCK 59c 
STEAK Lb. 

lb. 

100 100 · 

i~"'lllll'~II~mtjI1ft1iiua 
THIS couPal DODD Fl. 110 flEE PLAID STAMPS 

UOEEMAIU AT YOU II UP SUPIII MAlllT 
WITH PUICHASE OF $I,Ot 011 MOil 

c 
RED or GOLDEN 

From Wllshington State 
Grellt for Saillds or Snllch 

lb. 1 
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Bills Not Fooled by Hawk Surprise 
By ERIC ZOECKLER 

Sports Editor 
IOW;l's Hawkeyes threw an ob, 

stacle in front of St. Louis' bas. 
ketball squad which almost worked 
Monday night. 

But 'almost wasn't enough, a fact 
which concerned coach Sharm 
SebeuerlllAll Tuesday. 
. The obstacle was in the 'form of 
• surprise - a single post offense 
... which fooled the Bills in the first 
~alr of tfreir 65·58 win over Iowa 
tJ Keil Auditorium in St. Louis. 

The Hawks switched into the 
new formation - a departure 
"from .... usual double post of· 

ense - with about 10 minutes to 
to go in the first half. 
In doing so, they overcame a 

12·8 deficit with sLx straight points, 
hile holding the Bills pointless 

f>r three minutes. Iowa never lost 

the lead and led at the half, 31·29. 
But then the Bills - with the aid 

of countless Hawkeye errors -
solved the puzzle. After Donnell 
Reid, high scorer for the evening 
with 18, pushed through a soft jump 
shot to put St. Louis into the lead, 
42-40, it was only a question of 
time. 

"The new offense certainly needs 
a lot of work," Sharm moaned. 
Specifically, Sharm noted that it 
will have to give Jimmy Rodgers 
more chances to shoot than it did 
Monday night. 

The Iowa coach said th.y may 
be 10m. lin.up changel during 
the wHk in order to g.t mort 
Icoring punch against Ohio Uni· 
versity her. Saturday night and 
CI.mlOn on Monday at the Field 
House. 
In Iowa's defeat of Evansville 

and loss to the Bills, only two 
Hawks - Rodgers and center Jer
ry Messick - have scored a total 
of more than 20 points, Scheuer
man pointed out. Rodgers, whose 
18 paced the Evansville contest, 
was high man for Iowa with 14 
Monday. Messick's 11 against the 
Bills brought his two-game total to 
20. 

Rebounding was also on Scheuer
man's list of aspects to be cor
rected by Saturday night. The 
Hawks were outrebounded, 33-31. 

Joe Reddington, Iowa's 6·1 
playmaker wing forward, I.d the 
Hawks with four r.cov.ries, 
while Iowa big ",en - Menick, 
Mike D.noma, Bill Sku and Dick 
Shaw - managed a total of only 
.ight between th.m. 
The Iowa coach said that he will 

be more selecli ve in his use of 

men during the weekend and as the 
Hawks approach the Big Ten sche· 
dule. 

He used 11 men of the 13-man 
traveling squad Monday night -
including Denoma, Skea and Dave 
Roach - who combined for 20 
points. 

The coach took nothing away 
from the Bills, who played their 
cards effectively and well. 

"From a d.fensiv. standpoint, 
St. Louis is at least as strong 
or strong.r than any team in the 
Big Ten," he declared. 
Coach John Benington, hanged 

in effigy by students following his 
team's 84-59 loss to Ohio State, used 
some effective strategy during the 
Bills ' second-half upsurge. 

His team moved into an effective 
semi-stall waiting for the slightest 
Iowa deCensi ve error. 

"They were good enough to capi· 
talize on mistakes and give us 
trouble," Sharm explained. 

"This loss didn't hurt us, 
though," the coach continued. It 
only hurt our overall record and 
our pride, but we'll be able to bene· 
fit greatly from it." 

NOrES: Dick Shaw will be 
among three from SUI to attend 
state interviews for Rhoades Schol
arships in Des Moines today . . . 
the pre-med student and Hawkeye 
fo~ward , if eventually chosen by a 
regional board would IIttend Ox· 
ford University in England for two 
years .... At the close of the st. 
Louis win over Iowa, Billiken fans 
started chanting "hooray for Ben
ington" referring to their coach 
Jolltl Benington, whom they hanged 
in effigy when the Bills lost to 
Ohio Slate. 

Lead NFL Stars 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
reen Bay Packers domi.nated 

the Associated Pres ' All - Star 
team of the National Football 
teague Tuesday with a total of 10 
qI the 1:12 players selected on the 
~ffensive and defensive units. 

Paul Hornung, the player of the 
ear in 1961, did not make the 
am selected by a committee of 

sports writers and broadcasters 
1\:'om the 14 league ciLies. Green 
Bay's star halfback missed about 
half of the season due to a knee in-
jUry. . 

Fullback Jim Taylol', right end 
Ron Kramer, tackle Forrest Gregg, 
guard Jerry Kramer and center 
Jim Ringo of the defending cham
pion Packers were named to the 
first offensive team. Defensive end 
Willie Davis, tackle Henry Jordan, 
linebackers Dan Currie and Bill 
Forester and corner back Herb 
Adderley of the Packers made the 
defensive unit. 

The New York Giants, who al
ready have clinched the Eastern 
Conference tille, put four men on 
the two teams including Y. A. Tit
tle , their balding 36-year-old quar-

~ -
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.AIIY PIODUCTS 

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. Only! 

THUNDERCLOUD 
All-weather converter 
with warm ZIP-OUT lining! 

The ZIP-OUT Orion acrylic pile liner 
converts this coot to any season. 

:The dark plaid outershell is a Galey & 
lord blend of 50% Dacron polyester 
and 50% Cotton, with Scotchgard rain 
and stain repellency that assures the 

terback, and Del Shofner, his fa
vorite target at split end. Roose
velt Brown, massive offensive taco 
kle, also was placed on the offens
ive team for the Giants and safety 
Jimmy Pallon made it on defense. 

Detroit's tremendous defensive 
unit earned four places with Joe 
Schmidt, the hardy pel'ennial, at 
center linebacker, 296-pound Roger 
Brown at tackle and Dick (Night 
Train) Lane and Yale Lary in the 
secondary. 

Jim Parker, Baillmore's fine tac
kle who moved to guard in mid
season due to illness of Palmer 
Pyle, shared the guard assignment 
with Jerry Kramer, who took over 
Hornung's place-kicking chores. 
The Colts also placed 35·year-old 
Gino Marchetti at defensive end. 

The starting backfield on offense 
included Titlle at quarter, Taylol: 
at fullback, Bobby Mitchell of 
Washington at flanker and Don 
Perkins of Dallas at halfback. For 
the first time since he joined the 
league six seasons ago, Clevoland's 
Jimmy Brown did not make the 
team. 

John Henry Johnson of Pitts
burgh and Dick Bass of Los An· 

geles also received serious con" ~ 
sideration for the halfback job won peG 
bYO~he::i~os~ flight stars who were umpsle reen 
near misses on the first units were 

end Mike Ditka of Chicago ; de Traded to Mets 
fensive tackle Alex Karras of De-
trait and former Iowa star; center 
Ray Wietecha, defensive end Jim 
Katcavage and defensive back 
Erich Barnes of the Giants; and 
safety man Willie Wood and guard 
Fuzzy Thurston of Green Bay. 

Duke Tips Vandy 
90-70 After Rally 
In Second Half 

DURHAM, N.C. (A') - Duke's 
Blue Devils broke open a close 
game midway in the second half 
Tuesday night a II d raced away 
from unbeaten Vanderbilt 90·70. 

The second-ranked Dukes, find
ing the going exceedingly tough 
against the scrappy Commodores, 
led by only 41-37 after two minutes 
of the second half. rl' 

In the next five minutes, how
ever, Jeff Mullens and Jay Buck
ley Jed a scoring spree that made 
it 65-51. 

Vandy closed to 65·54 on Roger 
Schurig's three-point play, but then 
Duke dunked nine straight points 
to build a·,,2(\.point , lead at 174-6.t 
Vandy never recovered. 

By Red Sox 
NEW YORK (A') - Infielder 

Pumpsie Green and Tracy Stal
lard, the pitcher who threw home 
run No. 61 to Roger Maris in 1961, 
were acquired by the New York 
Mets Tuesday in an inter-league 
trade that sent utility player Felix 
Mantilla to the Boston Red Sox. 

The Red Sox will deliver a third 
player, a minou leaguer, at a later 
date. 

Mets' President George Weiss, 
who made the announcement here, 
said Stallard would be placed on 
the roster of the Buffalo Bisons, a 
farm club of the Mets in the Inter· 
national League, 

This was regarded ' IIS a mer. 
bookkeeping move, however, be 
cause the Mels' roster currently 
is filled to its maximum of 40 
players. The right·lrander will be 
given an opportunity to win a 
varsity berth in spring training. 
Green, 28, played in 56 games 

with Boston last season and bat
ted .239. He came to the Red Sox 
in 1959 after an outstanding season 
with Minneapolis where he was 
named the American Association's 
outstanding shortstop. 

Sf allard, 26, pitched at Seattle in 
1962, mostly in relief, and had a 

I Cage Results 
1

7.6 record. He fanned 71 and walk-
l ed 55 .Mantn.la, who played all in
field positions except first base 
with the Mets, bated .275 and play· 
ed in 141 games. He was acquired 
a year ago in the National League ~A 

New York 95, .o$ton .7 
Los An,el •• 124, Clnclnn.tI 121 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Ai r Force 51, HI rdln·Slmmons 37 
VMI 74, Geor,e Washln,ton 73 
West Virginia 78, Richmond 59 
Duke 90, Vanderbilt 70 
Wake Fore.t 75, St . Joseph's 46 
N.C. State 76, Maryland 74 (overtime) 
Wm. and Mary 71, Virginia " 
Notre Dame 82, Western Mich. 'I 
Cornell (Iowa) 81, Grinnell 62 
Rutgers ea, Columbia 68 
Oklahoma State 46, Ark.n.as 45 

expansion draft from the Milwau
kee Braves. 

PHILS TRADE DAVIS 
PHILADELPHIA !A'! - The Phil· 

adelphia Phillies sent outfielder 
Jackie Davis to the Los Angeles 
Angels of the American League 
Tuesday for catcher Earl Averill. 
It was a straight player deal. 

Which Way Did It Go? 
Iowa c.nter Jerry Messick (13) lost the ball as he started to shoot 
on this play wh.n h. was rammed from the rear by Gil B.ckmeler 
(34) of St. Louis University at Kitl Auditorium. At right is Stan 
Lu.cht.f.ld (13). St. Louis went on to win the game, 65·58. 

-AP Wirephoto 

City High Wrestlers Beat 
Fairfield 42-6 for 1st Win 

The Iowa City wrestling team 
took its first dual meet of the year 
here Tuesday night rolling an im· 
pressive 42-6 win over the Fairfield 
Trojans, aided by five falls. 

Hawklets gainjng decisions by 
pins were Bob Lund, 112; Terry 
Smothers, 138; Bob Bream, 154; 
John Rate, 165; and Mike William· 
son, 180. 

The quickest Call of the night was 
Lund's time of 2:58. 

Both Fairfield decisions were 

Frank Lane To 
Talk Here Jan. JO 

Frank Lane, genel'al manager of 
the Chicago Zephyrs of the Nation· 
al Basketball ASSOCiation, will 
speak in Iowa City Jan. 10, at lhe 
12th annual sports dinner for the 
benefit of the youth baseball pro
grams in Iowa City and Coralville. 

close as Lynn Swails took a 6-4 
win over Tom Zeman at 133 and 
Ben Bogner escaped for a 3·2 win 
over 145-pounder Dick Gordon. 

other Iowa City winners were 
Don Ambrose, 95; by forfeit; Jim 
Stutsman, 103, 7-0; Bill Swenson, 
120, 4-1; Jack Jefferies, 127, 4-0; 
and heavyweight Steve Moss, 1·0. 

The Hawklet reserves likewise 
trounced the Trojans, 41·3 . 

The Hawklets had lost previous· 
ly to East Waterloo and drew with 
Davenport West. 

ROBERTS WITH RAIDERS 
OAKLAND, Ca)j.f. !A'! - The Oak· 

land Raiders of the American Foot
ball League announced Tuesday the 
signing of their 13lh draft choice 
- Drew Roberts, 22, Little AU. 
America end of Humboldt State 
College. 

Clea[ (lqtham '~ 

Bowl Finances; 
Assure Game 

NEW YORK (IP! - A promise to 
place $60,000 in escrow and pros. 
peets of a television contract com· 
bined Tuesday to all but assure the 
scheduled Gotham Bowl between 
the football teams of Miami and 
Nebraska at Yankee Stadium Sat· 
urday. 

The post season game Look on II 
clouded atmo$phere Monday wlleH 
the two schools, concerned over 
the failure of director Bob Cur. 
ran to land a television tieup, de. 
manded $30,000 each in exPense 
money to be placed in escrow be· 
fore leaving their campuses for 
New York. 

The b.liguertd pro mot. r 
av.rt.d the pOllibility of a can· 
celation by verbally guerentH'." 
the payment of the ,xpenlts. Th, 
mon.y I. to be placed In elcrow 
Wednalday. AI a rtsult, the 
teaml are expected to fly to N.w 
York Thunday. 
Curran received a rude jolt when 

the American Broadcasting Co., 
which televised last year's inau· 
gural Gotham Bowl game between 
Baylor and Utah State, decided not 
to pick up its option this year. Tbe 
promoter, however, said he has 
been negotiating with the Columbia 
Broadcasting System andl was 
hOPElful an agreement would be 
reached soon. 

"I've said all along the game will 
be televised," he said, "and it will. 
It's just a matter of price now, 
not a lack of interest. It's a matter 
of the amount of money we're be· 
ing offered and how much we have 
been asking." 

West Virginia 
Rally Nets 
78-59 Win 

MORGANTOWN. W. Va IA'I 
Peppery Jim McCormick led a 
band of West Virginia benchwarm· 
ers to a second half, come·from· 
behind 78-59 basketball victory over 
Richmond in a Southern Confer· 
ence encounter Tuesday night. 

The sixth·ranked Mountaineers' 
regulars fell behind and West Vir· 
ginia trailed the entire first half. 
They were nine points down at 30-21 
with less than six minutes until 
halftime, but Coach George King 
removed the last of his regulars 
and and the WVU reserves whittled 
lhe Spiders' lead to 33·30 at inler· 
mission. 

West Virginia played wilhout the 
team's leading scorer, Rod Thorn, 
who sprained an ankle in the last 
15 seconds of last Saturday's Ohio 
State game and did not start 
against Richmond. As general manager of the Zeph. 

yrs, Lane has on his team a group 
of young players led by Iowa's all
lime great, Don Nelson; Purdue's 
Terry Dischinger; and Indiana's 
Walt Bellamy. 

NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 
Lane, a nationally known figure 

in the sports world for two decades, 
was once a Big Ten official and 
first gained recognition as presi
dent of the American Association 
basebaUleague. 

Lane has served as general man- I 
agel' of four major league base
hall clubs - Chicago White Sox, 
St. Louis Cardinals, Cleveland In
dians and Kansas City Athletics. 

Charlie Berry Retires 

224 5. CLINTON 

Bicycles Are Ideal Gifts For Christmas 

Cive your grow;no boy 
or girl a SCHWINN 
bicycle. Ottr Sc/lwillll8 
cOllie ill all models and 
colors. Your choice of 
regular 01' 3-speed. 

, I 

.;iJ tmost in all weather protection. , From Umpiring in A,L. "What is 
Lutheran Brotlwrlwod 

anyway?tJ 
Now only $29.95 

REGULAR $39.95 

Sizes 34 to 44 

Reglllar - Long - Short & Extra Long 

t 

KEEP WARM! 
Corduroy 

Goal Coats 
The wrath of winter is upon LIS - and this coat 
is an absolute necessity to enable you to face 
the icy blasts. Warm knit collars, wool linings 
and convenient long length 

Ope" Wednesday & Friday evening until 9 

(® 
ReAwool g ltoss 

26 South Clinton 

\ . 

Glad you asked ... 
Here'. how we .tarted. First incorporated as The Luther Union, our 
fraternal life insurance society was formed by nine distinguished Lu
therans during a 1917 church convention in St. Paul. After borrowinc 
$6,000 to cover the expenses of obtaining applications, the society 
issued its first life insurance policies in 1918. Here'. what we do. We 
offer a variety of life insurance, health insurance and retirement plans 
to all Lutherans. (purchase of a policy automatically Qualifies you as 
a member of Lutheran Brotherhood.) We also aid the Lutheran Church 
through an extensive benevolence and fraternal activities program. 
Here', how we're growing. With more than 1;.{ billion dollars of 
insurance in force 'in June, 1962, Lutheran Brotherhood now is among 
the leaders of all organizations operating in the insurance field. Sur
plus, aB8ets, investment earnings and benefits paid to Society memhenl 
have also risen phenomenally during the past few years. Here'. how 
the future look •• Although Lutheran Brotherhood's gaim in all phaaes 
of its operation have been sizeable, the management and directors pre
dict even greater growth. More and more Lutherans are realizing that 
Lutheran Brotherhood offers both amazingly low-cost security and a 
sound investment opportunity. 

& lutheran Brotherhood 
UI"MD IllALJIIIHIUIWIC£ RIll WTHtfWII 701 .... A-. .... M..,.... Z. MIM 

Erwin Fruehling Agency 
823 Camburn Court 5.E, 

C.dar Rapid., Iowa 

PH: IMplr. 2-4992 

BOSTON !A'! - The retirement of 
Charlie Berry, American League 
baseball umpire for 20 seasons, 
was announced Tuesday by league 
president Joe Cronin. 

At the same lime Cronin named 
four men to the American League 
umpiring slaIf: William T. Valen· 
tine from the Pacific Coast League 
and Louis DiMuro, Walter Doyle · 
and James C. Odom from the In
ternation}!l League. 

For yo.tl/' youngster we 

now !woe a complete 

seic(;fiolt of IN ANS tri

cycles. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WIS~ES TO EXTEND THEIR THANKS 
TO THE STUDENTS IN IOWA CITY 

FOR THEIR PATRONAGE 

AND TO WISH YOU ALL 

A 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS! 
t 
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By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Stiff Writ.r 

Even though pro football teams 
are still at each other, and Bowl 
talk hjghlights many conversa· 
tions, the gl'unts and groans of 
wrestlers, splash· 
es of swimmers 
and the sound of 
running feet on 
the hardwood 
~urt make us reo 
ali.w the winter 
spqrts scene has 
m 0 v e d Jnto its 
proper position on 
the ~ports pages 
of tod~y' s papers. 
Tbe Haw keyes KAt,.\PLING 
have participated In two gym 
meets, an AAU wrestling meet, 
defeated Evansville 62·57 and lost 
to St. Louis in basketball , and Sat· 
urday nJght lost a pair of dual 
swjmming meets. On the local 
prep scene all basketball teams 
have seen action as well as City 
High's wrestling team, and the 
University High swimming team. 

AS WE LEAVE gridiron action 
behind, we note three members 
of Jerry Burns' football team came 
up with best marks in Big Ten ac· 
tion. Paul Krause's 82·yard touch· 
down punt return against Michigan 
was the longest punt return of the 
y~ar . In the Oregon State game, 
Lonnie Rogers' 83·yard punt, and 
Bill Niedbala's ]l·yard fumble reo 
turn established season Big Ten 
marks. 

• • 
WITH THE DEPARTURE of 

fullback Vic Davis from the Iowa 
campus, and the completion of 
eligibility by Bill Perkins and 
Dick Turici. at least obe person 
has come up with the idea maybe 
Jerry will go back to two tackles, 
and do away with the fullback po. 
sition in 1963. 

• • • 
IF YOU ARE PLANNING on at· 

tending the Boys State Basketball 
Tournament in Des Moines March 
21, 22 and 23, ticket orders are 
now being accepted by the Iowa 
High School Athletic Association at 
Boone. Reserved seat tickets are 
available for all sessions at $2.00 
each. 

• • • 
AN UNEXPECTED CROWD of 

about 1,000 onlookers were on hand 
at the Field House pool to walch 
the triple dual meet program be· 
tween Indiana, Nebraska, and lhe 
HaWks Saturday night. Anticipat· 
ing a small crOWd, only 250 or 300 
programs were printed, and as a 
result many fans were unable to 
"tell the players" because of the 
shor~age. 

• • • 
THERE ARE ONLY two home 

contests left before Christmas, with 
the Iowa basketball team meeting 
Ohio University here Saturday 
night, then facing Clemson Mon· 
day. Hawkeye fans will not be able 
to see coach Dave McCuskey's 
wrestling team in action until Feb. 
8, one day before the £irst home 
indoor track meet. The first home 
gymnastics meet is Feb. 2, and the 
'lilly home action ror Jim White's 
fencers is a three·dual arrair Feb. 
16. 

• • • 
IN 1907·1908 the Big Ten cham· 

pionship was decided by a playoff 
j!'ame. the only one on record, after 
the University of Chicago and Wis· 
consin finished in a 7·1 season play 
lie. Chicago won the contest 18·16, 
a far cry from today's adding rna· 
thine totals. Minnesota finished 
Ihat season with a 2·6 league mark 
lInrl PurnliP a 1·7 rprord In the six 
~eam con£erence. For this leason 
IlllllnesoLa reCOl'OS a 2·0 torreil win 
over the Boilermakers not record· 
ed by Purdue. 

• • • 
IOWA STA'" Saturday night be· 

came the second Iowa college team 
to dereat Indiana on the Hoosiers' 
own court in the past week. IDrake 
was the fil·St.) The Cyclones held 
Jimmy Raylto only 11 points, laft· 
er averaging 31 a game the first 
two contests ), with just two field 
goals. This was the same Rayl 
who last season in 14 Big Ten 
games made 152 field goals, and 
made 150 of 175 free throw at· 
tempts for 454 points, second best 
in the confet·ence. ' 

UPI TOP 25 
TIAM POINTS 

1. Clnclnn.tl .. . ..... 1341 4-0 349 
2. Dukt .. .. .. .... . (1 3-0 286 
3. Loyol. 1111.) .. ... .. 2-0 185 
4. Ohio It.t. . .. 4-0 177 1 
S. Mississippi St.tt . .. 3-0 145 
•• Ortgon St.te . ... .. 1·1 105 
7. It.nford ....... " " 2-0 75 
I . IIIlnoll . . ... 2-0 74 
t. "wllng C;reen .. . .. 1·0 68 

10. West Virginia .. . 2·1 57 
I.COND 10: 11 . Colorado, 52; 12. 

WllConsln, 51; 13. Arizona Stat., 82; 
14. Drekt, 30; 15. kentucky, 27; 16. 
Min ... """ 22; 17. New York U., 18; 
II. It. lon.venture, 17; 19. Seallle, 
12; 20. (tie) TUII .nd Iowa St.te. 

OTHEIli (lor mort point s): Aub· 
urn, "i Notr. Dame, 9; Dayton, Brad
ley, Colorodo Illte U. Ind UCLA, 8 
IIch. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cincin· 
nati, which has overwhelmed four 
straight opponents, was a near· 
unanimous choice as the nation's 
No. 1 major college basketball 
team Tuesday in the United Press 
International 's second weekly ral· 
ings. 

The Bearcats, who defea ted Vir· 
ginia, Miami of Ohio and George 
Washington last week. received 34 
first·place votes from the 351 
coaches who comprise the UPI 
bpard. Duke, which maintained 
its hold on second place, drew the 
other first·place vote. 

CIncinnati, the two·time NCAA 
champion and pre· season pick 
by the coach •• I. the No.1 ttam, 
continutcl itl .trong hold on the 
top .pot by rec.iving 349 points 
- on. short of a perfect score. 
The Bearcet.' other vot. was for 
.. cond plac •. 
Loyola of Chicago remained in 

the No. 3 spot while Ohio State 
showed the biggest jump by vault· 
ing from 17th a week ago to fourth 
place. Completing the top 10 in 
order were: Mississippi State, 
Oregon State, Stanford, Illinois, 
Bowling Green and West Virginia. 

Colorado headed the second 10 
followed by Wisconsin, Arizona 
State, Drake, Kentucky, Minne· 
sota, New York University, Sl. 
Bonaventure and Seattle. Texas 
and Iowa State were lied for 20th 

This Is a Billiken 
Pretty St. Louis University che.rleaders Nancy Birk, left, and Suzi 
Stafford show off their Billiken which appears at Kiel Auditorium 
when the Bills are in action. Suzi describes the Billik.n es a "1i"I. 
mythical man who is suppos.d to have nothing but good fortune." 
The Bills certainlv had Mr. Billiken on their side a. they beat Iowa's 
Hawks, 65-58 Monday night. -Photo by Eric Zoec:kl.r 

Trull Leading College Passer 
By The Associated Press 

Baylor's Don Trull was thc na· 
tion's leading college passer of 
1962, the National Collegiate Ath· 
letic Bureau's final 1962 statistics 
showed Tuesday. 

place. The 6·1 junior quarterback from 
Kansas State and West Virg in. Oklahoma City completcd 16 passes 

I. suffertcl most by losses last in Baylor's season finale against 
wftk. Kin ... State, ninth a week Rice to wind up with 125 comple· 
ato, dropped completely out of lions, in 229 attempts for 1,627 
sis.ht, not glthering a single yards. He threw 11 touchdown 
point. West Virginia sl ipped paSECS and had 12 interceptions. 

catcher for 1962 is Vern Burke of 
Oregon State. The glue·fingered end 
established a record for most 
calches (69) and most yards gained 
(1.007 ), in his first ycar after 
transferring fro m Bakersfield, 
Calif., Junior College. The 6-4, 188· 
pounder eclip ed the two·year·old 
records or 66 receptions and 881 
yar9s set by Hugh Campbell 01 
Washington Slate. 

from fourth to 10th. Second to Trull with 122 com· 

Burke caught 12 passes in his 
fir I game or the season to share 
the record for most grabs in a sin· 
gle game with John Simmons of 
Tulsa. Simmons caughl 65 passes 
in all to finish sefond to Burke. 

Mississippi State moved up a plelions was Miami's George 
Dotch from a week ago to fifth; Mira, another iunior, whose 260 
Oregon State, despite losing its passes made 'him the most fre· 
opener to Seattle, rell only one quent flinger of the college sea· 
place to sixth ; Stanrord advanced son. HUTCHINSON SIGNS 
from 11th to seventh ; Illinois I 'ferry, Bakel'. Oregon Slale' All· CL~VELAND liP! - The Cleve. 
slipped one notch to eighth ; Wis· Amcric~, finis~('d mth in total pass land Browns signed Tom Hutchln. 
consin dropped rrom eighth to 12th completIOns With JJ2 but they ac· 
and Bbwling Green m6ved from counted lor the most yards gained son, their first draft choice, to a 
10th to ninth. - 1,738. Baker's 15 touchdown 1963 contract Tuesday. 

Eight of the Top JO teams are passes ~nab!ed hi.m to share the Hutchinson, a 6·[00t.l, 189·pound 
undefeated, with Oregon State and TD tOSSlOg LItle With Jack Concan· end from Kentucky, was a three. 
West Virginia showing blemishes. non of Boston College at 15 each. I time AIl·Southeastern Conference 
Cincinnati and Ohio Stale head the The season's champion pass selection. 
unbeaten list with 4"() records. 

Intramur'als 
Wednesday, Dec. 12 

H.avvw.itht Bask.tball 

PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY 
LEAGUE 

Wisconsin Student Paper Demands-

'End Badger Bowl Trips' 
MADISON, Wis. j il') - The uni· 1 asscrtion that post·season games 

versity or Wisconsin student news· involve "over.emphasis that is un· 
paper called Tuesday ror an end fortunate." 
to Badger participation in the Rose The publication noted that Wis· 
Bowl football game. consin has in the past gone on rec· 

"Let's make this bowl tt'ip the ord against post·season games but 
9:30 Alpha Kappa Kappa vs. Phi last one," the Daily Cardinal de- has accepted ,bids when offered. 

Wisconsin won the 1962 Big Ten 
crown. H appeared in the Rose 
Bowl games in 1953 and 1960, ios· 
ing bolh. 

Rho Sigma elared in an editorial which said it 
Nu Sigma Nu vs. Phi Beta Pi supported University President 

COMBINED LEAGUE 
7:30 Dcan vs. M'lcbridc 
6:30 Pickard Aces vs. TolLen 

TRIPLE CROWN 
RAINELL, W. Va. liP! - Mr. and 

Mrs . Everette Osborne of Rainelle 
may weil hold some kind of record 
as grandparents. On a Tuesday a 
grandson, George S. Turner Jr., 
was born in Richmond, Va., and on 
the next day a granddaughter, 
Kimberly Elizabeth Cox, was also 
born in Richmond. On the rollow· 
ing Thursday, Anne Osborne was 
borne at Rainelle, making them 
grandparents three times in three 
days. 

Fred H. Harrington in his public 

EUROPE 1963 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
via BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 jets 

"Swp .... i my .. ,,,t.tI.,,,"-C. " •• "."" St.t. 'II 
"Lor.d ,re"l mlnut. "f It"-D. ,,, 0,..,." ',s 
"r.,.y , •• i ,.Iu."-M. M., UIC "2 

"V,,.y .. tl.ft.i"- C. W., 0111. W"I.y." "s 

DOING IT·THE HARD WAY byh 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT lSI) ~ 

",,. .. t.,. tlr." I i,.II.,d It oouli ""-1. T., I •• M.tll.il.t '" 

YOU CAN SELECT FROM 8 ITINERARIES: 

ealler a-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, JCt rid of cmbirrauin, dancIn&fT euy u 1·2·3 with 
FITCH lIn jUlt J minutes (one rubbin" one latherina. one 
rinlin,), every lr.ee of dandruff', atime, IUmmy old hair 

FtOlliCl'TCi' 'i ';J;:~~~~i 
. FITCH Dandtd RClllonr 

SMA.POO lV.ry weell [or 
L .... DIM. MAN'. pOI/tiN dan4 ... Gon~1. 

SHAMPOO K,. your halt and .~lp 
rca1Iy clean, dandrull"·frec I 

GOLDEN BEAR GRAND CIRCLE- 70 days-5 depar
ture dates-15 countries. Land portion , only $1140. 
Total including trans·Atlantic air fare $1595.· 

HIGHLIGHT SER1ES-45 days-June 16 and June 29 
departures-lO countries. Land portion: $798. Total 
including air f·are $1312.· 

GRAND ORBlT TOUR- 71 days- June 15 .departure 
-15 countries, including North Africa. $1695 in
cluding air fare, · 

All these tours are fully conducted by European grad· 
uate students. They include most meals, theatrical 
performances, excellent European·style hotels, pri
vate motorcoach, rail, steamer and air transportation 
on the Continent. 

For information: see your Travel Agent or send In con· 
venient coupon below or call your local BOAC office. 

·N.w York round·trlp 

, •••••••••••••••••••••• FREE TOUR BROCHURE •••• 
elln'l'N ovalKUf "I_"ye 00_""_ 

BALLo OVER THAE WORLDC~~:~~::8,m~'::: :::" b::hu::r::IOUfI 

• • • NAM~c.. _ ________ _ 
AOORESS _________ _ 
_________ PHON~E ____ __ 

TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU My Trml Agonll. 
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Ciney No.1 I Hartack Dazed Alter Fall from Mount 

I Duke, Bucks T • 
!Follow in AP erry, AgUirre 

AP TOP TEN 
1. Clnclnn.1I 
2. Duko 
3. Ohio St.te 
4. Loyol. of ChlClVo 
5 . "'Iululppl St.te 
' . W •• t Vlrglnl. 
7. Wllconsln 
• . Color.do 
'. Oregon St.le 

10. illinois 

By the A$Sociated Press 

The Cincinnati Bearcats ruled a 
near·unanimous choice Tue day as 
collegiate basketball's O. 1 learn 
in the weekly A sociated Press 
poll. 

Ed Jucker 's veteran crew, which 
finished second to Ohio State in last 
year's regular season rankings but 
then whipped lhe Buckeyes in the 
NCAA champion hip, seem deter· 
mined to justiry its lofty rating. 
The Bearcats 01 0 were Cirst a week 
ago. 

Cincinnati won its first four 
games handily to earn the plaudits 
of the panel of sports writer and 
sportscasters pari icipating in the 
poll. Of 45 ballots cast, the Bear· 
cats recei ved 44 nrst place votes 
and one ror second. Duke collected 
the other nrst place vote. 

On the basis of 10 vot.s for 
fint, 9 for second .tc., Cincinnati 
compiled 44' of a possible 450 
points. Duk. was a distent second 
with 365 points. 
The Bearcats. who lost only cen· 

ter Paul Hogue from last year's 
club, posted their fourth straight 
victory at the ex pen e of George 
Washington 86·59 last Saturday 
night. Cincinnati plays twice this 
week, meeting Kansas State Friday 
night and Kansas Saturday night, 
both gamcs on the road. 

Duke piled up enough second 
place votes to remain in the runner· 
up spot. The Blue Devils nave won 
all three of their starts and polled 
365 points. 

Ohio State, 16-109 upset victor of 
Wut Virginia Saturday night, 
has won four in a row to move 
into the top ten for the first time . 
The Buckeyes ranked third with 
212 points. 
The other clubs to break into the 

elite group for the first time this 
week were Colorado. the defending 
Big Eight titlist. and lIlinois of the 
Big Ten . Colorado, 3·0, rankcd 
eIghth and Illinois, 2·0, was 10th. 
R cord include game through 
last Saturday. 

The three teams which dropp d 
out of the top ten this week were 
[ndiana, Kentucky and Wichita . 

-~ 
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Win Pitching 
Honors in A.t. 

BOSTO 1.1'1 - Ralph Terry's con· 
tribution to the New York Yan· 
kees' victory in the American 
League pennant race is reflected 
in the official 1962 pitching statis· 
tics released Tuesday. 

The 26-year-old right·hand r. 
laking up the slack caused by ace 
lerty Whitey Ford's arm miserie • 
won the most games in the junior 
circuit, 23, pitched the most inn· 
ings. 299 and started the mo t 
games. 29. He also aUowed the 
most homers, 40. 

T.rry, who blinked San Fran. 
cisco 1·0 In the seventh Ind d.· 
cldlng gam. of the World SerifS, 
finished .ithth in the r.gular 
$Ilion tamed run competition 
with a 3.19 lII.r_t •• 
The ERA tille was captured by 

Detroit's Hank Aguirre with a 2.21 
mark. The southpaw. who became 
a fuJI· fledged starting pitcher after 
seven years as a reliever, allowed 
only 53 earned runs in 216 innings 
while posting a 16·8 won·lost mark . 

Robin Roberts. the former Phil
adelphia National League star who 
made an excellent comeback with 
Baltimore, was s cond with a 2.78 1. 
ERA. Ford was th ird with 2.90 . 
Whitey won 17 garnes, 8 Ie s than 
in 1961. 

ThrH pitch.r. won 20 glm.s. 
Th.y were Clmilo Plscull of 
MinnlSotl, Ray H.rb.rt of Chi. 
cago Ind Dick Donovln, CI.n· 
land. 
Herbert, who 10 t nine games, 

had the highest winning percent· 
age. .690. Pascual was the pace· 
eltcr in strikeouts with 206 and 

complete games, 18. He also shared 
the lead in shutouts with Dono· 
van and teammate Jim Kaat. Each 
had five . 

Meet your friend.s 
at the Annex, 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell's! 

The Annex 
U E. Colleg. 

11,\. n, Fla - Bill II !'tack. tured venth race ~bcn the rru. 
hap occurred . Oil(! of the alion's top jockeys, fell 

from a Tropical Park mount Tu . 
day and wa ho pitalizlod. 

Hartack's mount a s in 10th 

X ·ray rl'vealed no broken bones 
but Uartack, \I ho appeared dazed 
alter the pill, wa admitted to th 
hospital for overnight ob. rvation. 

in clear, wht!n Looking 
uddenly veered to th out
he pproached the stretch 

turn. 

The 29.yearo{lld rider \I aboard 
Looking Ahead in Tropical's (ea. 

Lookin" Ah ad appeared to ha\'C 
been tempor rlly blinded by th 
sun . 

Miss Sandy Claus says: 

Ai:RO RENTAL'S READY TO 
HELP WITH THOSE ODD JOBS 

AND PARTY PREPARATIONS . 

SANTA CLAUS SUITS 
PUNCH BOWLS PUNCH CUPS 

SILVERWARE GLASSWARE 
BANQUET and CARD TABLES 

LINENS CHAIRS TAPE REC.oRDERS 
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE CHINA SERVICE SILVERWARE 

ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

AERO RENfAI! 
810 Maiden Lane Ph .. 8·3831 

e 

Top CJ)rawer (Jifts for Him 
At Christmas you want flO less than the best 
·fol' your man. Gifts marked Top Drau;er 
(ill both se/lses). Here a drawer-fill of se
{ect items, loll" all quality, short on expen
diture. 

Wallets from 3.95 
Belts from 1.50 

Neckwear from 1.50 
Key cases from 1.75 

Dress shirts from 5.00 
Hose from 1.00 

Valets from 2.95 

All distinctioely uift-Ifra"pecl 
teilhout clJarge! 
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SU I Student Senate Report on Capital Punishment 
1) What crimes are punishable by 

death in Iowa? 
There are two: first-degree murder and kid

naping Cor ransom. 

2) How is the death penalty 
carried out? 

By hanging at the Iowa State Penitentiary in 
Fort Madison. The execution is usually carried out 
at dawn. with the trap being sprung by the sherif{ 
of tbe county in which the criminal was convicted. 
OfCiclal witnesses and selected newsmen are invited 
to attend; the general public is excluded. 

3) Have any attempts at 
abolishing the death penalty 
ever been carried out in Iowa? 

Yes. In IS72, a law was passed which changed 
the maximum penalty from death to life imprison
ment. The law was abolished five years later, ai
lhough there had been no significant increase in 
capital crimes dUl'ing the period. Instead, many 
scholars think that a number of illegal hangings 
by mobs - many times mobs oC women - may 
have been a reason Cor the restoration oC the death 
pe!1a1ty. In any case, capital punishment was re
established by the narrowest of margins <the Iowa 
Senate favored it by 25-20) and it was pushed 
th,rpugh on the last day of the legislative session. 

4) What has been done recently to 
abolish the death penalty in 
Iowa? 

Abolition bills have been introduced in the legis
lature during the past decade, but they have never 
been brought to the floor for a vole. Another bill 
will be introduced in the legislature in 1963. A state
wide organization, Iowans Against the Death Pen
alty, is now embarkcd on a campaign of public 
education and conlact with the legislature. 

5) Isn't the death penalty a 
uniquely effective deterrent for 
murder? 

No. Psychologists, penologists and criminologisls 
almost universally agree that it is the certainty, 
not the severity of the penalty which deters. 

In Iowa, the application of the death penalty has 
been anything but certain. There were two execu
Lions in Iowa in 1962 breaking a 10-year period in 
which the death penalty was not applied. 

Between 1945 and 1949, there were fOur execu
tions compared to almost 200 murders. Betwcen 
1940 and 1944, there were three executions and less 
than 160 murders; 1935-39, seven executions with 
just OVljr 200 murders; 1930-34, only one execution 
and almost 300 murders. Most murderers either 
never think of the penalty until too late ; or don't 
care whether they are caught (some tUrn them
selv.cs into the police, and some try to commit 
suicide) . 

FURTHERMORE, "professional" criminals and - • j .ay - ~-

armed robbers do not expect to get caught. The 
remote possibility of capital punishment does nol 
deter these kinds of criminals, and, if anything, 
makes lhem more cunning and calculating. 

These conclusions have been supported by many 
studies during the last 20 years (and contradicted 
by none.) On the basis 0. such studies, nine states 
(Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii , Maine, Michigan, Min
nesota, North Dakota, Rhode Island, and Wiscon
sin) and 31 foreign countries have abolished the 
death penalty. 

An analysis of homicide rates per 100,000 popu
lation comparing abolition and death-penalty-states 
has shown that the homicide rate in abolition 'states 
is conSistently lower than the average homicide 
rate in death penally states. It would certainly be 
fallacious to interpret these statistics as meaning 
that the abolition of the death penalty deters 
crimes; but it is evident that the statistics fail to 
support the contention that capital punishment is 
an effective deterrent to crime. 

6) Is the death penalty uniformly 
applied? 

No. It has been said many times that hanging is 
a luxury of the poor. To a large extent, this is 
true. In the South, for instance, most of those exe
cuted are Negroes. In other areas, they are gen
erally poor. The late Sing Sing Warden, Lewis E. 
Lawes, once slated, "The defendant of wealth and 
position never goes to the electric chair or to the 
gallows. Juries do not intentionally favor the rich; 
the law is theoretically impartial ; but the defendant 
with Ample means is able to have his case presented 
with every favorable aspect, while the poor defend
ant often has a lawyer assigned by the court." AL
though the ability of the public defender is not in 
question, he has little funds with which to conduct 
investigations, which, unfortunately, weakens the 
defendants chances. By contrast the state and the 
more economically favored defendants have ample 
funds for thorough investigations and excellent 
counsel. . 

7) Won't abolishing the death 
penalty endanger the lives of 
the police and prison guards? 

No. A study made of this question showed that 
the rate of fatal assaults on police in death-penally 
states and in abolition states is the same. Another 
study showed that though many policemen believe 
abolition would endanger their lives, the majority 
of police in abolition states do not think their lives 
would be any safer if the death penalty were re
inlroduced. 
~ One study showed that there have been no fatal 

assaults on prison guards in abolition states for 
the past 30 years, while there have been 6 in death
penalty states. According to another study, war
dens across the country believe that the death 
penalty is not necessary for protection. 

The late Warden Lewis Lawes oC Sing , Sing 
strongly opposed the death penalty, as does Clinton 
Duffy, former Warden of San Quentin prison. In 
Iowa, Percy A. Lainson, former warden of Iowa 

State Penitentiary, Fort Madison, is Honorary 
Chairman of the Iowans Against the Death Penalty. 

8) Wouldn't it be dangerous to 
abolish the death penalty at 
this time since the crime rate is 
rising? 

No. The Uni,form Crime Reports oC the FBI 
show a long-term downward ·trend for crime in 
abolition and death-penalty states alike. Not only 
does Iowa have one of the lowest homicide rates 
in the nation (0.6 murders and non-negligent man
slaughter per 100,000 population compared to the 
national average of S.U, but both states and na
tional homicide rates are steadily declining. Since 
this long-term downward trend is characteristic of 
both abolition and death penalty states', the reten· 
tion of the death penalty can hardly be given 
credit for the trend. 

9) Won't Iowa become a 'dumping 
ground' for gangland killings if 
the death penalty is abolished? 

No. North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan all have no death penalties, but there is 
no evidenCe that they have become a dumping 
ground [or killers from Illinois, Iowa, and Nebraska, 
and South Dakota. In fact, the homicide rate in 
the first group (abolition states) is lower !l.S per 
100,(00) than the rate in those four states which 
retain the death penalty (2.6 per 100,000>' It can 
be pointed out, too, that Chicago, in a state with 
capital punishment, has an excessively high num
ber of so-called "gangland" killings, while neigh
boring Wisconsin's homicide rate is a scant 25 per 
cent of the Illinois rate. It might also be pointed 
out that both of the men executed by Iowa in 1962 
were from Minnesota, an abolition state. Charles 
Brown and Charles Kelley murdered in Minnesota, 
but apparently were not deterred by the Cact that 
both Nebraska and Iowa hlld the d~ath penally [or 
they committed murders in .both oC those stales. 

10) Have juries become reluctant to 
sentence a man to death? 

Yes. Apparently juri~s in Iowa have long been 
reluctant to sentence a murderer to death. The 
death penalty has been used only IS times since 
1930, while the annual average of murders In the 
state has been 44. Fr6m 1.950 to 1959, there was only 
one execution, although there were over 270 mur
ders. 

11) Wouldn't criminals, many of 
them beyond help and 
undeservi~!;I ~f mercy, be the 
only., ones. to · benefit? 

No. There is always the possibility that an in
nocent man will be executed. The death penalty 
precludes rehabilitation. If a convicted man were 

still alive at the time his innocence was proven, 
restitution would still be possible. 

Society would also benefit from the abolition of 
the death penalty . Maintenance of the death penally 
has a brutalizing effect upon society; it is main
tained only beclluse it has been deemed necessary. 
Furthermore, no member oC sociely can claim to 
be a neutral spectator ; we are each actually, even 
if indirectly, implicated both in will and deed when 
the slate executes a man on Out' behalf. 

12) Doesn't the distinction of 
degrees and the judge's and/or 
jury's mercy guarantee tha t 
only the hardened, vicious killer 
is executed? 

No. There is little evidence to suggest that the 18 
executed in Iowa since 1930 had committed the most 
heinous crimes, or that they wpre the least capable 
of all convicted criminal of living uscful livcs in 
the future . In 1962, for example, Gavno Smith was 

sentenced to life imprisonment for ~hying six per
sons, while Charles Brown and Chal'll's Kelley were 
executed for killing one man. Very few "hardened, 
vicious killers" have been executed, because few 
are captured, put on lrial and sentenced to death. 

13) Wouldn't it be much more 
expensive if all capital 
offenders were kept in prison 
rather than put to death? 

No. The facilities of our state prison system 
could easily absorb the few persons now being 
sentenced to death. Although it costs about $1,200 
a year to maintain a man in Fort Madison, there 
are hidden costs surrounding the Jeath penalty. It 
costs thousands of dollars to staff Death Row, even 
jf only one prisoner is confined there. Condemned 
men contribute nothing to their ow'n upkeep, as oth
ers do in the prison industries. More important, 
anyone under a death sentence has an added in
ducement to fight his conviction. Court costs in 
appeals are a tremendous expense and resulting 
legal battles can drag out over several months 01' 

even years. This expense of time and money is 
of necessity absorbed by the state in addition to 
the Cact that the appeals clog the court calendars. 

14) What alternative is there to 
capital punishment? 

There are several. Capital offenders could be 
sentenced to life imprisonment, or to a period of 
10 to 30 years without possibility of parole. Or, as 
in many European countries, they could be im
prisoned for varying lengths of time, some re
maining in prison for life and others being released 
as they are rehabilitated. The wisest general policy 
seems to be to try to make the punishment fit 
the criminal as well as the crime. There will be a 
bill introduced into the Iowa Legislature asking 
simply that the words "life imprisonment" be sub- . 
slituted for "death by hanging." 

• Iowa In 
15) Could capital offehders be 

paroled in Iowa as the law now 
stands? 

It is unlikely, Legally, the Governor may com
mute thc life sentence of a capital offender to a 
specific number of years. The prisoner mav then 
become eligible (01' pal'ole. However, Iowa has only 
one instance in which a convicted murderer, serv
ing a life sentence , was paroled. 

16) Haven't paroled murderers 
proved to be a menace to the 
public? 

No. Convicted murderers are generally recog
nized to be the best·behaved group of convicts and 
parolees. A paroled murderer rarely repeats his 
crimc~ Although no facts of this sort srE! readily 
available for Iowa , a New Jersey study shows that 
between 1949 and 1958, 117 persons were paroled 
who had been under sentence of lire imprisonment. 
Almost all had been <;onvicted of murder, and some 
had originally been sentenced to death. They had 
served an average of 19 years before release. So 
far, none has been charged with another murder, 
and only 10 have violated parole; only in one case 
was another felony committcd. All evidence shows 
that the vast majot"ity of paroled felons are leading 
useful, law-abiding lives. 

17) What do our state penal 
authorities recommend? 

The Iowa Committee on Penal Arfairs, in its 1960 
report, stated "It is recommended that the death 
penalty t-e abolished. Recent events . . . have 
brought this aspect of criminal punishment Into the 
forefront and certainly given rise to serious thought 
Lhal capital punishm~nt should be abolished. This 
has directed the attention to the facl that the death 
penalty is final and once executed cannot be altered. 
There IS always the risk that an innocent pet'son 
may be put to death . If imprisoned rather than exe· 
cuted, he can be freed iI later found innocent. 

"Murder is generally committed in heat of pas
sion and under circumstances when normal reason 
and consideration of the consequences is not pres
ent. 

"The effect on the court, lhe judge, thc prosecu· 
tal', and jury should be considered. The effect on 
other prisoners when the execution takes place, as 
well as on lhe prison officials and guards, those 
who must perform the execution, must be consid
ered. We should move forward toward reCormation 
and restitution rather than maintain our present at
titude of retribution fd rel,diation." 

18) What are the moral implications 
of capital punishment? 

The va.ue of the individual is a fund&mental 
tenet of our free society and the foundation of our 
religious heritage. Each execution by the state is 
an implicit denial of these principles. Furthermore, 
the death penalty precludes rehabilitation and de
nies the possibility for human tt·ansformation. 

---=----

Diaper Rash Hurts 
Prevent Diaper Rash 
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.' .. And Other Iowa Reactions 
Iowa state representatives will legislature. . I de~th. Still others. cons ide)'. exe-

again consider the abolition oC I But the 1962 hangmgs of Charles : cubons an economiC necesSity to 
capital punishment when the I Brown a~d Char~es ~elley in the keep the .number of maximum se-
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DIAPARENE 
DIAPER SERVICE 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 7·9666 

, . I Fort Madison pemtentJary for mUf- curlty prisoners down. 
legislature meets m January, 1963. deI'S committed in 1961, have Opposition to the death sentence 
At each legislative session since) louched off a new effort to abolish says that execution is barbaric, 
1955 bills have been introduced capital punishment in Iowa . and tha~ society does not have the 
in both houses to make Iowa's The Associated Press made a right to take Jives. Some people 
maximum penalty a life sentence. survey of representatives of both fear the possibility of executing 

Bills introduced to change this parties to determine the present the wrong man .. There are th?se 

An tll1dergmdllole libera/-arls 
year in Aix-en-Pl'ol)ence 

FRENCH LANGUAGE 
law have failed, almost without attitudes of the legislators. In reo who argue that I~stead ?f settmg 

~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~a~~~d~e~b~m~e~oo~. ~t~h~e~fl~o~oin~o~f~t~~ I ~~toa~~ooha~_to~~~~.I~.~~~ the 60 representatives, 30 favored dea~h penalty prejudices S~tety 

I repealing the death penalty, 17 agamst law enforcement offiCials. 
were opposed, and 13 were unde- . The summer hanging of Brown 
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new 

"convertible" fountain pen 
with a 14K gold point 

Some people think the solid 14K gold 
point alone is worth $5, but it comes as 
part of a remarkably new fountain pen. 
The Parker 45 is "cQ.l1vertible." You can 
load it quickly and cleanly with a big 
Super Quink cartridge, or with an in· 
genious "converter" to fill from an ink 
bottle. The pen, converter and a large 
cartridge, beautifully boxed for only $5. 

Special "Switch-the-Point" Offer 
Choice of 7 diffe",nt point slyle. - very fine to broad. 
If the point size isn't exactl)' right, we will ex~hange 
an undamaged point at no charge, within 30 days of 
purchase. Simply usc Ihe card in the pen box. 

" 

I 
cided. and Kelley led to the formation of 

Of the 31 senators who answered, an organization known as Iowans 
15 were opposed, 12 in favor, and against the Death Penalty. This 
4 undecided. group, under the leadership of Des 

Some who supported abolition of Moines attorney William Plymat, 
capital punishment were con- acts a8 a legislative lobby group. 
concerned about the safeguards to They intend to push for an open 
society. One such person prefaced . committee hearing when the bills 
his support for such a measure are intrOduced, for such hearings 

I 

with, "If we were sure a murderer will permit an opportunity to bring 
would never be turned loose in experts on capital punishment 

I 
again. . . . ". to speak. 

The fear that a murderer may Support for the bill to abolish 
return to society to kill again has capital punishment is expected 
been one of the traditional reasons from the governor-elect's office. 
for opposing Ole end of capital Harold Hughes, in campaigning, 
punishment. Others believe that I said he would include a recommen
executions help limit crime by pro- dation to end execution in Iowa in 
viding an example for society, and his message to the January legis
that society must avenge violent Ilature, 
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For.d .. To Sponsor . .' 

Seminar in IMU 
Campus 

Notes 

lB· S· I I Ig Isters, . '#/*""/ it' I~_ 
'Big Brothe~~1 -. . !/iJtl(( 0"'" I //I VfI{!j 

The Ford Molor Company will 
sponsor a college seminar pro· 
gram in the Iowa Memorial Union 
Thursday. 

The seminal' wili bring together 
members of Ford management 
and college facully and staff memo 
hers. The Ford officials will dis· 
cuss Uw automobile industry and 
ils relation to social and economic 
growth. ' 

Eight seminars will be held duro 
ing the Thursday night session. 
Sessions will be held in econom· 
ics, governmental al\d political 
affairs, international manage· 
ment, labor relalions, marketing 
management, personnel planning 
and scientific research. 

The seminar program is pro· 
vided without charge. It will be· 
gin with registration at the Union 
al 5: 15 p.m., followed by a dinner 
at 6 p.m. 

A general session will be held 

Hancher To Speak 
To Area Governors 

before lhe group breaks into indio 
vidual seminars at 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. William D. Coder, director of 
conferences and insititutes of the 
SUI Extension Division, said 170 
invitations had been extended tn 
representatives of other Iowa col· 
leges and universities. 

The invitations were sent to per· 
sons selected by Ford. 

Yule Hours 
For Library 

The main library will be open 
the followlnll hours durinll Christ· 
mas vacation: Friday., Dec. 14, 
7:30 a.m.·S p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 
IS, 7:30 a .m.·noon; Monday·Fri· 
day, Dec. 17·21, 7:30 a.m.·S p.m.; 
Saturday, Dec. 22, 7:30 a .m . 
noon; Wednesday.Friday, Dec. 
26·2., 7:30 a .m.·S p.m . ; Saturday, 
Dec. 29, 7:30 a.m.·noon; Monday, 
Dec. 31, 7:30 a .m .·S p.m. ; Wed· 
nesday Jan. 2, 7:30 a.m.·1 a.m. 

Zoologv Talk 
Dr. Richard G. Kessel, assistant 

professor of Zoology, will speak 
at the Zoology Seminar on "Macro· 
molecular Ecology oC Developing 
Crustacean Oocytes - A Fine 
Structure Body of Deutoplasmo· 
genesis," Friday at 4 p.m. in 201 
Zoology Building. 

• • • 
Psychology Wives 

Psychology Wives will meet to
night at 8 in the home of Mrs. 
Belle Chal mers, 618 Bowery SL A 
talk on floral arrangements will be 
given. 

• • • 
Chill Dinner 

A chili dinner (or all women 
physical education majors will be 
held Thursday at 5 p.m. in the 
Women's Gym. A program is 
planned. 

• • • 
New!"an Caroling 

The Newman Club will go Christ· 
mas carol ing Thursday, leaving 
from the Student Center at 7 p.m . 

Help Santa 
More than 200 SUI students are 

helping Santa Claus with many of 
the Chri tmas·centered activities to 
take place soon at the Hospi tal· 
School for Severely llandicapp('d 
Children at Iowa City. 

The studenl<; have become "Big 
Brother .. and "Big Sisters" {or 36 
"Little Brothers" anq "Little Sis· 
ters" at the Hospital School. 

Al though activities are noW fo· 
cused on Christmas plans and proj. 
ect~ . the SUI students visit the 
children throughout the year, help. 
ing lhem with school work and try· 
ing to ubstitute for the children's 
own families. Each child has at 
least {our "brothers" and "sisters." 

The students work with and h~lp 
the youngsters (or a variety of rea· 
sons. Some plan to work with crip· 
pled children in profes ions such 
as nursing, teaching. occupational 
therapy, physical therapy, and 
speech therapy. But the basic rea· 
son is that they find being HBig 
Brothers and Big Sisters" is are· 
warding experience. 

Virgil Hancher, SUI president, 
will speak at a two·day meeting of 
the Midwestern Governors' Confer· 
ence which opens today in Chicago. 

The library will be closed Sun
day, Dec. 16, Sunday-Tuesday, 
Dec. 13·25, Sunday, Dec. 30, and 
Tuesday, Jan. 1. 

Rides will be provided from Burge ------- -----

Economic expansion, {o rei g n 
trade, and higher education are the 
principal topics on the agenda. 

Gov. William L. Guy of North 
Dakota will be chairman. Secretary 
of Labor Willard Wirtz will be the 
principal speaker. 

Governors of Iowa, South Dakota. 
Missouri, Wisconsin , Minnesota, 
and Nebraska are expected to at· 
tend. 

Treger Signs with 
Concert Manager 

The Browsinll Room will be 
open from 11 a .m.·S p.m. on Fri· 
day, Dec. 14, Monday·Friday, 
Dec. 17·11, Wednesday·Friday, 
Dec. 26·28, Monday, Dec . 31, and 
Wednuday, Jan. 2. 

Elections Group 
Chairman T&lls 
New Appointment 

The following appointments have 
been made within the 1963 All· 
Campus Elections Committee, ac· 

Prof. Charles Treger, winner of I cor?ing to Quentin l'I!'ilIer, G, Des 
the Henryk Wieniawski violin com. Mome~. general chaIrman of the 
petilion in Poland Nov. 18, has CommIttee: 
signed a contract with a New York Mike Schiavoni, A2, Burlington, 
manager to handle all his concert assistant to the chairman; Charles 
appearances. W. Hoffner, El, Olin. chairman or 

The contract is with lUrbert Bar· ballots; Les Smaha, A2, Marshall· 
rett Management, which also ar· town. chairman of polling places; 
ranges concert schedules (or Eileen Nancy Denny, N2, Des Moines, and 
Farrell, John Browning, the Bach Dennis Meridith, A2, Websler City, 
Aria group, and Ruggiero Ricci. co·chairman of poll watchers; 

Treger will remain at SUI and a Also, Jan Gehring, A2, Elgin, 
member of the Iowa String quartet. secretariat chief; Jeanne Berg, N2, 
lIe will probably make a concert Peoria, lIl. , director of publicity; 
tour o' Europe next year. Jean Pasker, A3, Monticello, alia 

and Currier to the Catholic Stu· 
dent Center at 6:45 p.m. After 
caroling, the students will return 
to the Center for a tree·trimming 
party. .. • • 

Old Gold Singers 
The Old Gold Singers will present 

"Cocoa and Carols," their annual 
Christmas Concert, Thursday. The 
program, sponsored by Union 
Board, will begin at 7 :30 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge oC the Union. 

Following the concert the audio 
ence will be invited to sip cocoa 
and sing some of their favorite 
Christmas carols. 

• • • 
Angels Flight 

Applications for Angel Flight, 
the sophomore, junior and senior 
women's auxiliary to the Arnold 
Air Force Association, are due 
Thursday in the Office of Student 
Affairs. 

If additional applicalions are 
needed, they may be picked up at 
the Office of Student affairs be {ore 
Thursday. 

• • • 
Engineering Wives 

Enginering Wives Club will meet 

lS·YEAR·OLD VOTE 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I!PI - Only 

Kentucky and Georgia permit 18· 
lear-olds to vote. 

Tbe legal minimum is 19 in 
Alaska and 20 in Hawaii but voters 
in all other states must be 21. 

Molly McGuire, A2, Ames, co· 
chairmen, Skits and rallies; Tom 
Rieke, A2, Victor, chairman, press 
publicity; Kay B1osten, At, High. 
land Park, Ill., chairman, poster 
publicity; and Penny Ellsworth, 
A3, LaGrange, Ill., chairman of I 
rules and eligibility. 

TONIGHT! 
and Tomorrow Nite 

THE 
seORlS 
E HAWK ! 

I 

Starting 
THE LI~I! 

Gourmet Gift Items 
Knott's Berry Farm Preserves 

Fancy Cheese Assortments 

TEAS 
Charlotte Charles Products 

Stop In For Fine Fooel 01' Coffee 
After Shopping 

Richard/s Restaurant 

TODAY! Special 
Engagem'ent! 

Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the Cafe· 
teria of the Union . All pre·engi· 
neering and graduate engineering 
sludents' wives are welcome. 

Officers will be elected. Every· 
one is asked to bring two Christ
mas cards and envelopes. 

Those needing transportation 
may call Mrs. Don Jordison. 
8·5056, Finkbine Park; Mrs. Larry 
Rhutasel. 8·5755, lowa Avenue; 
Mrs. Stanley Lee, 7·3463, Johnson 
Trailer Court. 
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JOAN CRAWFORD· BETTE DAVIS 

C·WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE?") 

'. - DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M.-

Mt~Ii2tj TH~;;~AY 

. READ THE BOOK _ . _ SEE THE 
MOTION PICTURE! 

The 2nd in Our Heritage 
Series of Memorable Movies! 

motfloWlbl ••• ltjhot 
11!!!!~!!!~~!!!!!!~IO;I.d th. 7· ~.o.1 

• •• COMING SOQN • • • 
January 9 .•• One Dey Only .•. "LITTLE WOMEN" 

February 6 ••• One Dey Only • • _ "PRIDE AND PREJ!,JDICE" 
. I 

Advertising Rates 
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readln&, l)'plnC - lette .... term p.- IHVI", town. Good IMalion. John. \ ..-I,ate the t~endolls ael-

pe ... , these. 'Experieneed. Dial &-ts2'f . IOn' Trailer Coun. Lot No. SO. 7·1059. vanta,,,, your <hlld wlu achIe_ by 
!t·ll 12-15 auendlnl\rpre-lclI00l. Thls 1s an added 
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every Saturday. Jerry NYIU, Insiru." betwHII 8'00 a m . and 5.30 p .m. and .. JlU Ul"IOI!'1 SclIool. &15 S. Capitol. 

tor. "1m. 12.ll 00 ... -eekends, ~. It-19 Dial ~. 12.2tR 
RAZOR RepaJr Service. - Schlck, \ . - 1 

Remin,ton. Sunbeam, Nor e 1 c o. U St MpB~~2t03~E. flOG Call 2BU~ , ., I V. , --. q 
M.eyers Barber Shop. I'M3 ou . · , p.m. I ·1. ~ _ , • " 

HAGEN'S T.V. Guaranteed teleVlJlo.o \ WANTED 
servlclll, by certlfl d servicemen. • 

a.m." p.m. Monday throulh S.turdav. 
8·15(2. 11-11 mONINGs. Student boya and s!rla. 

220 N_ Dod,.. R~uonabl" prIL>e . 
2.11 

FOR RENT 
3 to 5 yeu old cl\Ud to care for. Illy 

SANT... CLAVS COSTUMES, ... ero home. 1-5583. IHI 
Rental. Make reservaUona now. BABY SITTING my bome w k day .. 

8-S8:11. 810 Malden Lane. 12·25 Phone 3311-9~' . 12·1% 

BAKERY GOODS WANTED mal ~raduate tu~ nt to 

LADLES. m I\J reeoncllUoned Wllch-
e .... Guarant ~ . . . • Nea

son.ble pr! ...• at W ... YNER'S 
JEWELRY (old Book Shop louUon). 

sbare apt. 717 Waihlns!on. "'pl. 5. 
THe DAILY' IOWAN RESERVES ROME bued and deco .. ~ed (u... __ __ _ 1:.U 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 3·t" layer blrth~ay dol' cake S3.oo. ROOMMATE to ahare apt. Female. 

CARD table ..,U. lmpot'[ed ,laD-
warei .. allh tray. bottle , ... ,etc. 

at KIRwAN'S FURNITURIi. 
ADVERTISING COPY. Dial 8.j!179. 12,.18 m N. Unn. 8-3639. )2·14 

RIDE WANTED 

TO Los .... ngeles around Dec. 14. 
Share expenseS. 8·7069. 12·13 

RIDERS WANTED 

FLA]{EY CRUST pIe., home bak~ 
brud and pastries. DIal 703m. 

12-15R 

WOItK WANTED 

WOMEN wants part Ume .... ork. Dial 
8-8248. 12.-12 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

AP'l' . and double room. Male student . 
Close In. 7-2872. 12-15 

TO Chlc.go. Early. 15th of December. - - --- --
8·5615. 12·14 W ... NTED malo I:raduate .tudent to 

ahare apt. 717 Washlniton. Apt. 5. 

PERSONAL 

GET quIck resulls l!y .dvertbln, \lied 
artJcle. In The Dauy (o ..... n elauIfled 

Rcllon. 11-30 

MOrHY LOANED 
DI~, Camere., 

Typewriters, Wetches, Lilt'''', 
tjun. , Mu.lc.l Inmuments 

Olal 7-453S 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

I MALCOLM JEWELERS pre. e n t • 
quallly dlamonu for over 50 

years. 

LlPPERS are a famUy aUalr •.• • 
complete your "'opplo, lI.t wll h 

comfortabl. ~droom slIppers from 
blby to /rlndpal Wid. ranl(e of 
81yle an prices.... LOrlENZ 
BOOT SHOP. 

H ... MPERS, lIa se>elll. Lamp', Dull , 
Smoker, T.V. nack Trays, Bra 

Acce ort I .t KIRWAN'S FUR I· 
TURE. 

CHRISTMAS TREES, .... reath •• eom· 
12·12 

ED - Happy Ch.nuka . 
plete Une of bIrd feede ... andJM!t 

)2.12 supplies . •.. BRENNEN .... N EEO 
TORE. AUTOMOTIVf 

HOME FOR RENT 
SNOW TIRES. 7.SOxI4. Used '3 mo. In -------------

town. $15 pair. 7·5348. 12·13 STONE cottalle furnIshed . Ulilltle~ 
paid. Also room In exchan,. for 

work. Blacks Graduate 1I0u.... DIal 
7-3703. 1-11 USED CARS 

1960 MGA ,ood condItion. Call Stu 
Jacobson. 7-4117. 12·14 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

FOR SALE: Lawson sofa. ,25. 7-7118. 
12·13 - - -----------

FOR SALE: ElectrIc nove,. refr1,erat· 
or. 80fa, double bed, ~ roU.aw.y 

bed. desk , and chair, coffee t.ble, 
Items In eood condItion. ModeratelY 
prIced. Phone 7·7879. 12·12 
9.6 cu. (t. Refrlaer.tor. Good condl· 

tlon. 7·9146 after 5:30 p .m. 12·15 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

QUIET room In M,n'. Gradu.te Rouse, 
5.'0 N. Clinton. Cooklol:. Showers. 

7·5848, '·M87. . 12.13 

'As DOUBLE. New furnl hlnlls. Re· 
rrllleral~F' showefl. 308 E. Church . 

8-4851. . 1-4 
! 

SPEC IAL HOLI DAY RATES 

3 NIGHTS FOR TH E 2 
P R ICE OF 

Phona 038·3'" for R.f.rv.lion, 
PIN E EDG E MOT EL 

On HotIV. 6 West . Cora lvlll. 
Kltchen.lt_ Unit. by the 

- I w .. k or month 

G DUll. E'men. !;lniW'and doubles. 
CookJn,- and showe .... 8·5654 alter 1 

p.m. 11 e. Burlington. 12·15 --- .- -
'As DOUBLE room, kitchen, T.V. 

lounge. Male. 924 Iowa. $90. 7-4277. 
12·21 

PETS 

SELLING: Oacll hunds, Chlhuahuu. 
Purs. Boarclln,. DIal 8-3057. 12·I~ 

FOR SALE: PuppIes. CollIe, LAbrador, 
TerrIer. AKC Bea,le. Co eke r . 

Dachshund. ChIhuahua. Dill I 644·3725 
12·t9 

"" .... --:L""'A""S"'T"'IN::"!'G=---.; glf::-t ----:t:-:ro- Il-:lc::-a71- f1 h. 
Chuck and Mary'. Aquarium Shop, 

~th Ave. 01.1 8·2791. 12·14 
PUG and Peke puppies. DIal 1-0243 

after 4:30. 12·21 - -- -----------ONE younll Bobcat. Vied to people. 
7·2107. 12·14 

INVESTMENTS 

SAVINGS 
EARN 5% 

with 

CONTINENTAL 
MORTGAGE 

218 E . Was!1in, ton Street 

MISC. FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Larlle 24·lnch Sam. onU" 
wardrobe suItcase, leath!!r brtef· 

casc . 12·}4 

2 LIONEL trains and layo';Uh;':;;; 
8-5381 afler 5:00 p.m. 12·18 ----

TYPEWRITER Rcrnln,lon portable 
$35. Phone x~2G8. 12·13 

1962 Smlth·Corona portable typewrll· 
er. RecondItioned, g u a ran tee d. 

ROOM ror rent: Graduate rnon stu· 8·4533. 12.15 
dent. Dial 8·5874. 12-19 ___ _ 

MELP WANTED 
I ;;1':" WA;NTE "for Fuller Brush, put time 

help. 383-8001. 12·29 

LADrES winter cloth s. SIzes 7·10. 
Excellent quality. 8-2783. 12·14 

IOWA CITY'S CUSTOM 

PHOTOFINISHING 
In our _n darkr~ 

TYPING SERVICE 
, 

N NCY ){RUSE IBM electric typln, 
en-Ice. DIal 8oQ1M. 1·I1R 

TY P11IIl.I : I!:Jeclrlc IBM; .ccurate. Ex· 
pert ncejl. Dial 7-2518. lZ-30R 

TyPING. easonable rllea. Short pa· 
pen and lhe,I •. 7-3843. 12-3011 

TYPINO. tl,lectric. experlsnc d, ac:-
curate. DIal 8·5723. 11·16 

'1"0'1111<;. i:Xpel.enceii'lil unIversity 
theSiS. manuscrlpl. elc. ElectrIc 

typewrttflr (elite). DI.l 7·21« 12-20R 
TYPiNG"" ·"'nted. ExperIenced. Low 

rate •. Dial 845·231~. 12·2011 
ALL JUoda of t)'Pln,. Experl nced 

Call 8-5248. l1-18P. 
TYPiNO mlm o,raphlnll. No .'1 Pub

lic. Mary V. Blorn •. 400 I.:wa State 
Bank Bldi. DIal 7·2~6. 12·21 
TVPrNG 4erVlee - electric x2565"'"Or 

1·5986. It·24ft 
TYP(NG. electriC, ,uarul d 'I«ij. 
rate. Experienced. 8 tty Slevens 
8-1434. 1·1 
JERRY NYALL:'E'ieclrlc I.n .M. T;P. 

In,. Phone 8-1330. I~R 

HOME SERVICES 

$5 
FACULT Y 

STUDENTS-EM P LOYEES 

, '. LOOK 

This Ad is Worth ' 
$5.00 

Present Th is Ad 
And Receive A 

$5.00 DISCOUNT ON 
A NEW 

FULLY AUTOMATIC 
SOFTENER I 

SWAILS offe,.. Hoover vacuum 
cl anera, walhers and pol ... her . 

THE ld aI lilt at l'fOVOTNY'S: 
Heldquar."r for: bIcycle, Irt. 

~y Ie , a~euorl •. 

Moe's - TO B£ UHf: YO V R 
CHRISntA GIl"T WlLL SATISFY 
... elve • (lit eertlltelte In any 

Imount from MOE WIUTEBOOK·S. 

RECORDS al Chrillmil alway. • 
popular, appredated .tlt. Choo 

a girl or I. Un, enjoyment . Slop In 
tod.., at Campu. Jtecord Shop, 1I7 
lowl Avenue. 

KmWA 'S FURNITURE (or decorat. 
or pillow., maple ace .. orl~., cocll· 

• IU t. ble., mokln, II.DCh. 

Shop at COME~'S for unu5ual 
gifts •• _ imports the t e re dIs· 
tlnctive creations f rom all corn· 
ers of th •• arth. Ma k. this your 
gift headquarters. 

COMER'S 
Pipe & Gift Shop 

13 S. Dubuque St. 

y 

20% Off 

" 

HELP wanted. Male or female. Stu· 
dent dealcra Watkins Products. $2·$4 

hourly wage. Write 367·2nd Ave. S.W
jj Cedar RapIds, Iowa. 12-1 

Bright future on the Aerospace Team 

AIR FORCE 
~fIIIII" 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque St. 7-9158 

BANJO, like new SSO, tenor recorder 
$15, soprano recorder $5 with c .... 

and brushes. New metronome $11, 
large ealel $10. Call 338·7429. 12-18 

Includes P lumbing To 
Present ROUllh. 1 n 

Was $249.50 - $244.50 I GOODYEAR 
La~~~ ~.~~=ny I Service Store 

F~~s~ALE. 0;;;;'-DJ.;i7.7691 wrs $5 Phone 7·9681 $5 I· 314 S. Clinton 8-5<101 

SEE YOUR AIR FORCE RECRUITER TELESCOPE $15. Ph~.;;s.mo.- 12.22 fliifllM1 \~W1bili1)Vll\VbM\1:'l -=========~-:=-= 
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o 10 Words for Six Days will cost you only o $1.90 cents 
~ Y 0 8 Words for Six Days will C)st you only . . $1.52 cents ~ 
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." :::-" . TO-MORROW • . . REQUESTED 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT! ~%, tt'l l·t:4 SAM'S STRIP® 8y Mort Walk.r and Jerry Dumas ~~! 

- 3 DAYS - "ENDS SATURDAY" 
Shows - 1 :30 • 3:30 - 5:35 - 7: 35 • ':30 - "Fe.ture ':40" 

"" 0-' - .. ,.. • .-.u CIIIY'MUIA II11II 
IItIII rYJ'M~ ...... ()oI«1M~ IIII11J III_ 

- lui Color C~rtoon - "BARGAIN DAlE" 
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SUI Ambassaclor Program- , >&:~ ,~" ~ __ ,' :. ,. IS.~.~ ~~~fs S~lowans 4id Peace Corps; . 80' Judges Here Today ' 
'p I ., nl N d ~t d ... To- A-ttend - 26-'Workino"'ln'- 14-- Coiintri-es"~-":,For j dodicjal ,eoilference eop era nee· s ~ u en ItS ., Oli. M. , . ., , More than 60 Iowa trial judges will. attend the Iowa Jud icial Con· . 10 eetl ng Twcnltsix forme~ SUlowans arc Johnson, Sonora, Calif,; Dav!d ~o.r. ference to be held here today through Saturday. 

The newly formed SUI branch of 
the Student Ambassador Program 
is looking (or more members so 
that it may qualify to send stu· 
dents lib road this summer. 

of sending American students The Scandinavian countries of I I at work 10 14 countnes as memb~rs gensen, Des Momes ; Vlrgmla The purpose of the conference, which was called by lhe Chief Justice 
abroad at reduced rales to six Finland, Sweden, Norway and SUI professors in the fields of of the U.S, ~eace Corps, accordmg Kuehl, Davenport ; John Lawson, I of lhe Iowa Supreme Court, is to I 
areas of concentration. Denmark comprise the third area. speech. dramatic art, and televi- Ilo M. ~ . HUlt , ~ean of Students and H.avre , Mont. ; Alfred. Lee, LOu~s, permit study and discuss ion of eer- evidence sentencing and proba. 

The first area is that of the Travel costs to these countries sion will participate in the national UI IIason officer for the Peace ~lll e, Ky.; Edward Mletzner, Fall'- tain important aspeclsof trial judg- tion the 'trial Judge's rcsponsibility 
romance language co u n t r i e s: are $320. convention of the Speech Associa- Corps. . flCld, ~1I , ing. in divorce cases, and pro-trial con-

The program, sponsored by the 
Student Senate as a part of their 
University People-to-People pro· 
gram, must have a certain number 
of members by Dec. 15 to qualify. 

Spain, Portugal and France. The Ambassadors to the fourth area tion of America Dec. 27-30 in Cleve· Ea~h volunt~cr u~derwent fmal Also Carol Sclmeckl?th, Davel~- Participants will be divided into [erences. 
c_ I 'd I I 00 land, Ohio. tra lnmg and orIentation at a Peace port; Kalhleen Schoenmg, Council . ' .. ' I ..' , 

transportat ion cost by plane to - England, ~ol and an re a Corps center before being assigned Bluffs; David Tepperman, Council f~U! semmal glOups whIch ~II Speakel ,dullng the two-day COIl-
this area is $275. - pay $279. • Members ~[ the ~onference plan- to present duties. This orientation Bluffs' George Tresnak Cedar diSCUSS alternately demonstratIve [erence WIll be Judge Alfred P. 

T t t· t $320 t nmg committee Include Orville . , . h . I ' " Murrah Feder'll Court of Appeals ranspor a Ion cos s are a Two new areas of concentration Hitchcock and Donald C. Bryant was 111 , addl~l~n to t elr regu ar Rapids ; James Turne~, Cedar Okl h' C't Okl h 'Ii 
Created by former President 

Eisenhower, the program consisls 

the second area - Central Europe, are the Mexican Pilot Program ' academiC trammg at SUI. RapIds; Arnold Vogel, Chnton : and P f T G. a oma 1 y! a:, w 0 WI 
consisting or West Germany, Italy, professors o~ speech. , Former SUIowans now in Peace Toshi Watanabe, San Francisco, ro essor 0 Ive speak at a Frl~ay D1ght banquet 
Switzerland and Austria, a~d the Eastern Mediterranean . ~he fol,lowmg .professors.wlll par- Corp service are Hamilton Allen, are other SUIowans serving with in Iowa Memonal Union. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Israel and Egypt are include~ in Douglas Ehninger, professor o[ Pella: Frank Bowers', Alton: Mi~s Schoening and Carta no were . ALARMING PUNISHMENT 
- - - - Pilot Program. Greece, Cyprus, I t1clpate In sectional meetings: Bo~lon , Mass.: Larry O. Bensink, the Peace Corps. Research Paper 

the Mediterranean program with speech and editor of speech mono· Maryls Bralic, Des Moines; Joel two of the Cirst volunteers from 'Milx S. Wortman , ass istant pro- MASSILLON, Ohio 1.4'1 _ False 

-TAKE ME TO 

VALU SELECTED 

SWISS STEAK 

69¢ LB. 

WITH THIS COUPON 

RANDALL'S SUPER VALU 

til f he mb d r graphs for the speech association, Burgess, Mason City ; Laurence SUI chosen by the Peace Corps in fessor of industrial relations and fire alarms arc an unpopular prank 
rave cos s or a assa 0 will be cflair.man of a session on Cartano, Monticello ; lind Judith July. 1961. persQnnel management at SUI will 

set at $631. ' , "Studies In Classical Rhetoric ." Charlton, Newton, Kansas_ ' , present a paper before the na- among the younger set these days. 
Costs to Mexico vary with the Douglas McDermott. doctoral Leonard Flander, Eddyville; I?on- Be' dfa" st Vetera ns tional meeting of the Industrial Re. Juvenile aulhoritics say they 

area of the United States in which candidate and graduate assistant in aId ~: Goodyear, C~~ar Rapids ; lations Research Association on haven't had much trouble rounding 
the student lives. The cost from I rhetoric, Will speak on "Aesthetics PatrICia Hannah. SturgIs. So, Oak.: Get Bi rds Given December 27 in Pittsb'urgh, Pa, I up youngster who tllrn in false 
Ihis area would be $186, and the Visual Arts," Hamson Hoft, Wall Lake; Joseph Hi~ paper will discuss "lnOu, alarms. They're put to work on 

. Hugh F. Seabury, head o( speech I By Iowa Hunters ences of Employer Bargaining As· , Sat u I'd a y s, polishing brass and 
According to. Mark Scha~t~. stu-, at University High School, will P ay Tryouts Set S? c i~, t ion s in Manufacturing ! scrubbing floors at Ihe fire sta-

dent body preSIdent, who orlgmated speak on "The Subject Matter Ap· • h Thursday will be "Pheasant Firms. tions . 
~he program at SUI .. the program proach" as a member of the panel By City T eatre Day" at Veterans Hospital in Iowa Pro£. Wortman, whQ came to SUI I As for the effectiveness o[ this 
IS the least expensive of any he on "Approaches to Teaching the. . 1961 'd h' Ph Ddt " I ff' has ever seen arid ailiO the most Basic Speech Course in High Trrouts for tI;e Iowa City C?m- City thanks' to the sportsmen of III , receive IS ,. egree sen ence, one JuveOl e 0 Icer says: 
directly beneficial. Sch I" I mU~I~y Theat~e s next productl~n , Iowa. from the University of Minnesota. "I've never had a repeat offender." 

• , • 00 . "Cntlc's ChOIce," by Ira Levlll , The "Pheasant for the Veterans" -----
. An~one Interested In partlclpa.t- Sam Becker, head of ~lfalo-TV· will be hcld Thursday. Dec. 13 at program was started 17 years aAo Christmas Gifts For Everyone 
109 III the program, whether In film , will be a member o{ the panel! 7:30 p,m. in the Council Rooms of by Reis Tuttle, outdoor editor for 
actuall~ servmg al an ambassador to discuss "Quali£ication~ or Radio, the Civic Center. the Des Moines Register and 
?r. to Just supporting and organ- Television and Film Majors Dc· The cast of "Critic's Choice" in- Tribune, Iowa hunters donate part 
IZIng work at SUJ, II ask~ to stop sired by Industry." cludes six characters, There are of their game to the hospitalized 
by.the Student Sena" office in the Oscar G. Brockett, associate pro- three women's parts, two adult veterans. 
UOIon before Dec. 15. fessor of dramatic art, will be 0" male parts and one part for a Many service organizations have 
Int~rviews are cooollcled to de- a panel discussing "Research and young tee nag e boy. "Critic's organized hunts during the season, 

termIne the ambassadors to go Scholarly Writing in Our Subiect ' Choice" is a comedy in which a donating their game to the "Phea
abroad. Aceor.dlng to Schantz,' Today.'" dramatic critic's Wife writes a sant for the Veterans" program. 
however, a baBIC knowledge of ~he H. Clay Harshbarger, head of the play. The pheasants are dressed and 

I language . of the area one is. beIng Department or Speech and Ora· Anyone interested in reading for frozen and delivered to the hos· 
.~ se~t to, IS the most es",ntial re- matic Art, will be chairman of a a part, or in production work may pitat 
2 qUlremenl. session on "Training for Theatre." attend tryouts . Those who cannot The hospital dietetic service will 

English is the only language re- attend the tryouts may make other I be busy preparing some 300 birds 
quired for Scandinavia, the United PAKISTANI TALKS arrangements by calling the play's with all the trimmings to serve the ~ 

Christma:l 

Wrappings ... 
Kingdom and the East Mediter- RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (uPI) director, Mrs. John Schuppert, hospitalized veterans. ~~ 

Y-0 U R G ROC E R I ranean areas. - Ministerial talks betWeen India 7-2507. Programs o( similar nature will ~ 
• Students participating iq this and Pakistan over their long· "Critic's Choice" will be present- soon be conducted at the VA hos· ~. 
'. • year's program will leave the \ smoldering Kashmir dispute will ed on February 14, 15, and 16 at pitals in Des Moines and Knox· ~ 

United States June 15 II~ return begin. Del c. 26 in dRawalPindi, I it Montgdomery Hall at ' the 4-H fair- ville, and in the Soldiers Home in ~ 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i ~st 15. was diSC os~u~s ay, _ groun s. Marshalltown. ~ 

A Gift for HER ~ 
~ (A'Ullwr of "I Wa& a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Man/l 

Lovu of Dobie GiUie", etc.) 

DECK THE HALLS 

When YOIl think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of 
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in Bip-top box in aU fifty 
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one-and if we all
nex 1&pland-in all fifty·two. This talk about annexing Wales 
and 1&pla.nd is, incidentally, not just idle speculatioll , Great 
Britainwe.ots to trade Wales to the United States for a desert. 
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of tbe 
tourist trade, Tourists are always coming up to the Prime 
Minister or the Lord Privy enl or like that and saying, "I'm 
not knocking you~ country, mind you, It's very quaint and 
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril 
lind Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I 

. forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain 's plain
clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and 
It' red Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain
clothes force is called the FBI after Fra nk B. InchclilT, who 
invented fingerprin ts. Before Mr. InchcliIT's invention, every
bodY'8 fingers wcre absolu tely glassy smooth. Thi , ns you 
may imagine, played hob with the identilication of newborn 
babies in hospitals. From li91 until 1904 no American parent - \ 

ever brought home the right baby from the hospit.aL This 
later became known aa the Black Tom Explosion.) 

Bu.t I digre88. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales 
(or a desert. Sweden wants to trad!) Lapland for ]1' rank E, Inch
c1iff_ The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have 
finjterprints. As a result, identificlttion of babies in Swedi h 

OIIl1itsls is so haphazard tha,t wedes fl atly refuse to bring their 
, _blibiel! home. There are, at present, nearly a half·billion un
- claimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of them well over 

!.ig!ity ye&1"8 old. 
. But I dig~. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which 

na.turally put us in mind of Marlboro cigllrettes. What could 
. be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor, 

Mllrlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed 
'Would be more welcome at Ilny time of year-winter or ~Ilm
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when 
yo~ light a Marlboro you Clln always be certain that you will 

_ gIl~,the Slime mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke. 
, - There are, of course, other things you can give for ChristllUl8 

... -':;;;Jde& Marlboro cigllrettes. If, ' for example, you are looking 
r rri!Omething to give a music lover, tet me call to your atten
tIOfI a,' revolutionary new development in phonographs-the 
LQW.fi:phouogruph, The Low-fi, product of years of patient 
researoh, hilS 80 little fidelity to the record you put on it that if, 
for instance, you put "Sturdust" on the turntable, " Melancholy 
Baby" will come out. Thiij is I.Ul e pecially welcome gift for 

- people who have grown tired of /I tardust". 
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night, 

01* N .. 8bw-

• • • 
"he nudqlr. of M.rlboro cipretle.; 10M tGb pleG,"'., ira 
"ira,in, ,OU t/ti. /lOllllllft throu/1l1out tile IChoollleor, /VilA 
'0 Jo/" oW "'f'~ i" elCtefldin, ,reetin,. of the Seaeon. 
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Only $4,,95 

--Available in: 

• Pink • Lilac 

" Blue 

• Black • Red 

REDDIGK'S 126 E. Washington 

Erik the Red had no~choice-but Vitalls with V.7 
will keep your hair neat all day without IreaSl. 
Naturally. V-l is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis3 

with V-l® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness. 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalis today! 

LAST CHANCE 
~ . .. 

To Order Your 

19&3 HAWKEYE 
·TODAY! 

• Order Blanks Available at: 

.. S€HAEfFER; MACBRIDE, UNIVERSITY HALL, 
PHYSlaS ' B.~IL~ING, 'ENGI N E,E RI NG ~Ulte-

" lNG, CHEMISTRY,BUII.:DING, MUSI'C BUILD.' 
I~G;ART B~ILDING; MEDICAL LABS, bi'BR)\RV: 
UNIC:?N, NEW,LAW B,UILDING, BURGE HALL, 
CURRIER HALL, MILLCREST, QUADRANGLE, 
WE~~ , LA'vYNi and EAST HALL. 

. ~AWKEYES ~ANNOT BE ORDERED IN THE SPRING 
, ' 

~ f"",bI. " n"tin. nf gen, 

~
~~ eSlle·OeUpSwIYeaPlr.OPOftiuned, neat· 
~ Iy style~. loungewear and 

Wonderful ways to 

per your favorite 

from our colorful, 

pam-

man 

com· 

/j"'-". 

I (~iA\ 
~ ,~ . 

~ .r;/ . 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

from $5 
8.9.5 

Pajamas 

Robes from 

Open Monday, Wednesday Allcl 
Friday Nights Untll9:00 

Until Christ1ll,as 
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